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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Sound soil survey interpretations are the by..,products of an 

integrated soil science research programo Soil management require

mentss soil productivity ratingsj and correct land use are interpreta~ 

tions that result from good soil mapping and a sound system of soil 

classification. Research'in soil fertility, soil management, and 

other types dealing with soil-plant relationships is dependent upon 

good soil maps and when correlated with basic research and soil 

classification provides the basic information £or increasing the 

reliability in making predictions concerning land use, productivity, 

and management requirements. 

There is an increasing demand for information about a given 

soil 1.s productivity which is influen,~ed by man.agement and 

q~imate. Soil is very complex in its make..,,,up, It is common knowledge 

tn,t soils are dynamic and a:re changing. Not only do soils support 

living plants and micro-organisms, but these 9 in turn9 have a lot to 

do with the formation and behavior of soils. The complex soil system 

is not simply chemical and geological but also physical and biological. 

When the processes going on in dynamic soils are understood.I) a soil can 

be changed by management to increase its productivity for.plants. 

Many methods have been employed to measure or to estimate produc

tivity of soils. These are chemical and biological tests to measure a 

sample's fertility rather than productivity, estimated plant performance 

based on tex:ture.9 structure or permeability and estimated yields from 

l 



elimatological data. In an;v event when only one factor or property is 

considered, less reliability is obtained than when the measured plant 

growth is closely related to specific combinations of practices for 

soils in their climatic setting. 

Soil maps provide the firm connections between the experimental 

plots and the many fields of farmers. With this in mind , study was 

µndertaken in:·order to devise an orderly means of assembling all 

important kinds of research data including crop yields by ·soil type. 

2 

The major objective of this thesis is to assemble and evaluate the yield 

data from experimental plots and evaluate the experiences of farmers on 

wheat· production on different soils in Oklahoma. 

The results of this study will contribute to the reliability of 

crop yield estimates for major crops by different soils in Oklahoma. 

The results will contribute to the making of sound productivity ratings 

of important Oklahoma soils. Ra.tings of this type will be very- useful 

to planning and technical people and also to agencies involved in 

lending and appraisal work. 



CHAPTER II 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Little work has been reported in the literature :relative to 

assembling and interpreting mass data by soil type. However, many 

attempts to rate soils for various purposes have been made. 

Early work in making predictions and ratings was initiated by 

the Bureau of-Chemistry and Soils of the United States Department of 

Agriculture. These are found in many of the federal soil survey reports$ 

and are _arrived at in two principal waysg 1) Through judgments based 

upon evidence afforded by actual yield data from sample areas of the. 

soil mapping units,, and 2) through judgments based on compa:dsons of 

the characterJBtics of soils and basic knowledge of plant require

ments ( 23) )/ 

Storie has suggested an inductive method of rating the agricultural 

value of soils, where actual cropping experience with the soils ~snot 

consid§lred necessary. A relative index of soils is arrived at by 
' ' •"'; .· 

considering three general :factors g 1) Character of soil profile, 

2) So:iJ. Texture:; and 3) Modifying factors such as drainage and alkali. 

The value of the th:ree factors expressed as percentages of the optimal 

conditions for plant growth are multiplied togethe~ to obtain the 

rating,, and the product is expressed as a percentage of the maximum (12). 

Murray~ Englehorn~ and Griffin discuss a method of soil yield 

ratiilg that can be used., as a supplement to the general productivity 

!/Figures in parenthesis refer to literature cited. 



ratings., to measure the production o:f soils on individual farms. 

Yield data are obtained which show the relative yielding ability 

not only of different soil types, but also of different depth and 

slope conditions within the same soil type (15)o 
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Shrader, Riecke11oand Englehorn found that the relative productivity 

of d:i,.:t.'ferent Iowa soils is dependent upon the crop and management 
.U, :i· ' 

system under consideration (2l)o 

Illinois workers started assembling yield and management data 

for all important Illinois crops in 1937 (18, 19)o They studied 

records as far back as 19259 and the study is still being continued. 

A body of data of crop yields on individual soil types was assembled 

for the purpose of using it to convert relative values into absolute 

values, or to work out a soil rating or productivity rating for the 

more. important soil types. 

Recently., the Illinois workers have been using an electronic 

digital computer to assemble and analyze yield data by soil types. 

A lack of mass data is a deterrent to using statistical treatment (16). 

In the winter of 1956, they started collecting data on the productivity 

of 1;1o~e of the :Important forest soils in Illinois. 

North Carolina workers have devised a method of recording systemati-

cally the usual data obtained in all phas.es of work in agrononzy- on 

punch cards (14). A double-hole punch card system was selected because 

soils for whioh there was available data could then be separated 

manually :from those soils without such data. 

Some cotton yield and management data by soil types in Oklahoma 

are presen~d in an M. s. thesis by Kenneth Snelling (22)o 



Some of the Oklahoma wheat work in which soil type was taken into 

consideration was initiated in 1951 by the Oklahoma Agricultural 

Experiment .Station and the Agricultural Res~arch Service 9 u. s. D. A. 

Several carefully selected locations in western Oklahoma were chosen 

for wheat fertilization studies. Many important soils of this area 

are represented by these studies (6). Some long and short-time 

averages are available from other research conducted at experiment 

stations and with cooperator farmers in the areao-

5 

Several short t:ime yield averages are available from wheat research 

conducted in eastern Oklahoma. Wide ranges in productiyity result 

from increased fertility on most of the soils on which wheat is grown 

in this part of the state. The increases in yield result from proper 

rates and combinations of nitrogen, phosphorus 9 and potassium (1, 2). 



CHAP'IER III 

MATERIAIS AND METHODS 
* 

Two methods of recording accumulated data by sojJ_ type were ut:iJ.ized 

in the collection phase of this study.,, Forms such as the one shown in 

figure 1 were adapted from the ones used at North Carolina. They were 

used for compiling available experimental data. 

Questionnaires such as the one shown in figure 2 were used for 

interviewing farmers to obtain field yield and management data by 

soil typeso The form and questionnaire are self=explanatory. 

Sources of experimental data are all types of trials conducted 

at the state and federal owned stations.!) and trials conducted in 

cooperation with farmers in the state. When available data were com-

piled.!> those test sites on which the soil had not already been classi

fied. were J.ocated9 examined and the soils described and classified. 

Data for all important crops were assembled and f:iJ.ed by soil type. 

Wheat data were summarized for presentation in this thesis. The 

soil type J location, resea.rciher.!) type of experiment9 profile description.i, 

yield9 year or years in which yield was produced, management and some 

chemical and physical data are presented. 

Farmers' yields and management from fields that approach homogenity 

according to the present concepts of individual soil types were obtained. 

The farmers were visited at least once the first year to explain what 

was wanted and why it was wanted. Past management and yields were also 

obtained at that time. 

6 
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Soil testing methods were taken from the following sources g 

Available phosphorus by e,xtraction with sodium bicarbonate was estimated 

according to a method proposed by Olsen$ Cole., Watanabe.:i,, and Dean (17). 

Total phosphorus was determined by a colorimetric procedui;e recommended 

by Shelton and Harper (20). Other chemical tests were conducted 

according to methods proposed by Harper (11) o 

Percentage of water held at 1/3 atmospheres of tension and at 15 

atmospheres of tension were detennined according to methods 30 and 31 

of the u. s. D. A. Salini·ty Laboratory (24). 
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Figure 1. Form Used in Tabulating Experimental Data by Soil Typeo 
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1. Information that should be acquired before contacting farmers 

(a) Soil type 9 slope, degree of erosion.9 phase 

(b) Crop~~,·=--~~~---·=··~----
( c) Locat1on (lega1"'2ie's$cription) 

( d) Kind of exp~erimentl'. field yields by son type) 
( e) Farmer 1 s name 

2. Information acquired from farmer 

(a) 

(b) 

Size of yield area ( this info:rma tion may be checked 
with Agricultural Stabilization Committee records for 
alloted crops) 
Yields (pasts pres~ent9 future) .. -~ 

10 

1. records 
2 o f a:rmeru s memory (check one or both) 

--·--· ---~.--------

(c) System of management as accurate as farmer can furnish 
either from his records or memo:rye 

1., Rotations or continuous cropping (croppi.ng history) 

2.. Tillagepractic'es~-----~-~--·---=--~-~ 

3. Planting~ctate.s anct~~ria'rve.stlng=cfat,es=-=-

4. Fert1:f:fzers'""tc'oinme re ial, ba :rri3;ard~n=marlure s) 

6 .. 

7" 

Degre'e='"of'-a:ainage ~tci'cr6pl1iai:1 ;··?.reeze;=1'1ooct:~~=wind .9 

insects and other) Use insurance adjusters appraisal 
if available =---=--~-.::,,:..-~~~-='"'"'"'""-z,r.;;,,=,:;.~,..~-·•= 
Rainfall 

Figure 2., Questionnaire Used in Interviewing Fanners for the Purpose 
of 11\ssembling Yield and Other Data by Soil Types. 



CHAPTER IV 

Abbreviations used in recording morphological data., All horizons 
were described according t,o Soil Survey Manual (19.51)., 

Color 

blk - black 
b - brown 
g - gray 
o - olive 
p - pink 
r - :red 
w ... white 
y - yellow 
co. - coarsely 
dk • ..; dark 
lt. - light 
pl. - pale 
mott,.,- mottled 
stg. - strong 
str. - stratified 
v. .. very 

Munsel notations 
.follow color 
symbols .. 

Oohs istence 

Moist Soils 
ni1-1::·100Se 
mvfr - ve .ry friable 
mfr - friable 
mfi - firm 

Te:xt,ure 
t::~~c=.::.,~<ta::i 

gv ... gx'a:vel 
s - sand 
fs - fine sand 
vfs - very fine sand 
sl - sandy loam 
fsl ... fine sandy loam 
vfsl - ve.ry fine sandy loam 
l ""Loam 
si - silt 
sil ... silt loam 
cl - clay loam 
s icl - silty clay loam 
fscl - .fine sandy cla;v loam 
sc1 - sandy clay loam 
s fo - silty clay 
sc - sandy clay 
c - clay 
ss .. s,andstone 
fgdss- fine grained sandstone 
sist ... silt stone 
sh ... sha.1.e 
ssh - sandy shale 
s ish - s i1.ty shale 
coo "" r:wars e 
f. "'" fine 
ho - heavy 
lto • J.ight 

Other 

Wet, Soi.lg 
W,8=:: sticky 
·wp - plastic 

mvfi - very fi:rm 
mef:i - extremely firm 
msfi - slightly firm 

11 

Struc·ture 

Gradeg o=--:: structureless 
l - wea.k 
2 - moderate 
3 - strong 
Sizeg 
iif'~ - very fine 
f - fine 
m - medi:1.Lin 
c - coarse 
vc ~ very coarse 
,!o:rm_2,!',.J,1E,.~ g 
pl = platy 
pr = prismatic 
cpr = columnar 
bk - blocky 
abk = angular blocky 
sbk .. subangular 

blocky 
gr - granular 
er - c:ru.mb 
m - massive 
frb - f ragment,al 

breakage 
cub - cu.boidal 
sg -~ single grai.n 
c:pd .. compound 

Pll-E.2.~J~, 
dl - loose 
ds - soft 
dsh - slightly hard 
dh - ha.rd 
d-vh ... very hard 
deh ~ e:x:tremely 

hard 
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Abbreviations used in recording morphological data ( continued) 

Concretions 2 films 

con. - concretions 
conir. - iron concretions 
conca. - lime concretions 
ferr. - ferruginous 
fil. - films 
ir. - iron 

Miscellaneous 

abpt. ... abruptly 
accum.. - accumulation 
aeol. - aeolian 
calc. - calcareous 
coat. - coatings 
cps. - chips 
cry. - crystalline 
indst. - indistinct 
limest.- limestone 
mat. - material 
max. 
occas. 
orig., 
peb. 
pel. 
penn. 
rel. 
res id. 
rk. 
shin. 
simil. 
sl tly. 
spk. 
strik. 
trans. 
undet. 
unwth~ 
wth. 

- max:imum 
- occasional 
- origin 
- pebbles 
- pellets 
- penneable 
- :relatively 
- residium 
- rock 
- shine 
- similar 
- slightly 
- specks 
- striking 
- transition 
- undetermined 
- unweathered 
- weathered 

Other (Continued) 

Management 

( c) - cus tomary 

( I) - improved 

(prevailing 
practices) 

(includes applica
tion of lime and 
fertilizer, use of 
improved -crop varie= 
ties 9 use of crop 
rotations that con
tained a legume, 
irrigation, and use 
of soil conserving 
practices) f, 

Symbols listed under a certain category are not necessarily confined 
to that category in the presentation of data. 



Bates series 

Bates fine sandy loam, shallow phase;) 2 percent slopes 

f£Efli?,io,ng SESW Sec. 189 T. 15 N • .1> R., 19 E. (Bacone Indian College 
property NE of Muskog~e in Muskogee County.) 

Roy Oswalt 1s variety study.9 Data source No. lo 

g~:p.e d.escrl:Pj_ion 
Horizon Depth Co!'"or Texture & pH Other 

13 

in inches Structure A~;* O=lfa b(t:5!Rs'7~rl77'2m; fs1=2mgr~-b..,....,...o4-· _,, ....,-..,...,...-~ 
A1 14-18 same.9stg8b cps same 6.2 10%wth.ss cps. 
S 18=30 stg. b 6.o part wth.ss 
~ .30=42 lt.g ssh 508 
Pr_ .4?+ p1~b~\19.~?L1L_ --~ . . re}.~unwth.rk. 
~~ ~~ % N .0914 ~ Avail., K.'92 lbs;a~ P l~~ace-tic acicl.J 

Yield datai .. ~-~~= 1953, 54, 55,, 57 (4 yrs) - 20.L. bu/a under cort,i.nuous wheatp 
no f e :rtilize rs ( C )~"fo 

Bates loam» 2 percent slopes 

Loca'tiom In 19.54.v the test was by the grain elevators south of the 
:r:=r:=Fraley farm on the E side of Highway 69. In 1955 and 1956 the 
tests were on the J. L. Fraley farm 2.,85 mio S of Adair on H.ighway 69 
i.n SWJ.\fESW Sec. 9p To 22 N.$ R. 19 Eo in f1ayes County., · · 

Roy Oswalt 0s variety study., Data source No., 2. 

Yield dataz 
=·~..:-,::>'~ 

- 15.5 bu/a under continuous wheat~ no 
fertilizers except NH4N03 (rate unknown) 
used as ·topdressing on the Fraley location 
in 1954 (c) o 

More data are needed to strengthen the reliability of these yield 
a,verages fo:r use in making long-time yield predic·~ions for the Bates se:rieso 

Y Customary management. 



Bethany=Kirkland silt loams~ l percent slqpes 

J~,£:~!~..?!:J,. Stillwater Agronomy .farm. 

Harper and others rotation study, Data source No. 3. 

!~-2!!!~ descr:tr.t.!9!!. - #"'ffl"fy' - ••• won·-~-·,=----=~,,,..__... __ _ 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH at.her 

in inches Structure 
}~= ;- 0=8 gb(lotmr.57'2~.3~:i:1-lmgr 4o 7 mfr -
B?i~l"ll* 8-22 dk.,gb(9YR11/2 3/2m) c=2fbk 5'.,)-1, W:P 
B2 ... 2 22=32 dk.gb(lOYR4/2 3/2m) c=labk 1 shinoon peds 
B':l, 3 2=42 b ( 7 .5YR5/h 4/3m) c=lmbk occas. blk pel. Ci 42-52 rb(5YR,5/4 4/1.im) sicl blk ir. fil. 
1r-·J60M 1.~~ o.678 = Av;.i'il:,-·k 1.72·lbs7a = % total. P 0.019'8 .;. Avail. P 

6.4 lbs/a (acetic acid). 
iH*' %OM 1.49 = %N 0.084 - Avail. K 160 lbs/a = % total P 0.0198 - Avail. P 
· 6.4 lbs/a (acetic acid) .{HH~ . 

<!HH~ These data are for the continuous wheat check plot., Data are also 
available for other treatments. 

Yield datag 
t:·.~=-'-~"'"-:su."'~'"'~ 

1926=54 (28 yrs.) 

1926=53 (27 yrs.) 

1926=53 ( 27 yrs o) 

- 12.,8 bu/a under continuous wheat.I) no 
fertilize rs ( c) o 

- 17 .4 bu/a unde:r. C~IJ.tinuous wheat.i> 30 lbs 
P2P~ annually ( I)Y o 

... 250 '7 bu/a under first year after Austrian 
winter pea rotation plus 3 tons of lime 
per ai:rre in 1926 and l ton pe:r acre in 
1946 ( I) o 

These are some of the most reliable yields available for making 
p:redi~tions for these soils. Compare with Data Source Nos.. 31= 35 and 
Nos. 4~~9. 

!/ Improved management. 



?.e_thany Series 

Bethany loam;! percent slopes 

f.ocatio1!g Wt cor. Sec. 13.\) T. 15 No.f) R. 9 Wo (3 mi. N.\) 8 mi. W~ ! mi. 
N of Okarche in Kingfisher County.) 

Ho V. EckVs fertility studyj Data source Noo 4. 

l2:2file description 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH other 

in inches Structure 
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~ • Oc6* b(lOYR'"$73172m~ fsl-lfgr 7.7 mfr~dh 

~~:l 1~:~!~1- ~~:~~(i~i~~1/2m) ~f:;~;~b J:~ ~f;{f~jmvfi 
B2-2 26=34 dkogb(lOYRL./2 3/2m) cl=m~frb 8.0 1 calc. 
B,3C 34=50 g(5YR6/1 5/lm) sic=frb CaC0.3 cps. 
C2 50=58 yr(5YR5/6 4/6m) sic=frb ir.fD.. 
~r'" %OM 1.28 - %Ne.o71 .., P2°5~~ lbs7a (NaHC03) 146.6 (acetfc acid). 
-IHI- %OM 1.12 = %N .074 = P205 35.1 lbs/a (NaHC03) 47 .6 (acetic acid). 
* 1/3 atmosphere percentage 21.28 - 15 atmosphere percentage 8.92. 
** 1/3 atmosphere percentage 26.15 - 15 atmosphere percentage 14~80. 

Yield datag 
ca.=.~~~~ 

1955=56 (2 yrs.) - 18.,l bu/a under continuous wheat, no 
treatment ( c) o 

- 21.0 bu/a under continuous wheat9 40 lbs. 
N9 40 lbs. P (I). 

Bethany silt loam9 ! percent slopes 

f_ocation~ SWi Sec. 33, T. 26 N. 9 R. 1 E. (On N side of Highway 6oj 7 
mr:i::r bf Ponca City on the Bellinghausen farm in Kay County.) 

Roy Oswalt 9s variety study., Data source No. 5. 

f:!'2.£.~ie description 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & Other·· ' 

in inches Structure 
~Ui°p 0=9 gb(lOYR"'57237'2mr sil.;,lmgr--mf""'"'r 
A3 9-16 dkogb(lOYRl.i/2 3/2m) cl-2.93 msbk mfi;dsh 
B2 ... 1 16 ... 24 gb(lOYR4.5/2 3/2m) c-lmprflm.bk mv.fi c filostg. 
B2_2 24=30 b(lOYR5/3d) C···lmpr;ilmbk like above; w spk. 
B3 30=38 b mott,. wit,h yb and by sic blk con. 
£_ ____ ...,'.38_=.~ .... 4 ___ b __________ s_cl ____ ~.with dk. b c .. 

Yield datag 1945.,.57 (10 yrs.) - 2Lr .. 5 bu/a under continuous wheat.9 no 
treatment (c)., 



Bethany silt loam.9 50 percent; Kingfisher silt loam.I) 50 percent 
1-3 percent slopes 

"~Q_catiom NE! Sec. 16,, T .. 15 N • .<> R., 7 We (2 mi. Ej) J~ N 9f Okarche on 
W. side of road., it is on E side of Highway 81 0 ) 1 

Farmer questionnaire= Fred Walta~ Data source No. 6. 

~nage~i 
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This 98 acre fields the two largest mapping units in the center of 
the quarter section, has been in continuous wheat with the exception of 
35 acres along the east side that have grown oats the past 4 years.. No 
fertilizer has been applied. The soil is moldboard plowed.. Mr~ Wal ta 
sometimes oneways before moldboarding. Triumph variety wheat was 
plant~d October 15s 1956. 

At time of harvest.,, June 15s 1957 9 the wheat on the Bethany had 
lodged worse than on the Kingfisher. Farmer estimates yield. on Kingfisher 
about 3 bushels better than on Bethany. In contrast» the reverse was 
true regarding yield in 1956. Bethany outyielded, Kingfisher by approxi
mately 3 bushels. 

Y:leld dat,a g 
<.::::~~ ....... -~ 

195.5 - · ; 5 bu/a 
1956 ., 20 bu/a 
19.57 = 1.5 bu/a 

Bethany silt, loam" 0<.,1 percent slopes 

Locat,iom NW} Sec .. 27 9 T .. '15 N., D Ro 7 w .. ( 2 mio E and 1! mi;, N of 
~Qkarcheon E side of road)• 

Fanner questionnaire = J. A., Yo1ungn Data source No. 7., 

!f~Eil!!_eriti 

This quarter section has been in continuous wheat without any 
fertilizer .. It has been moldboard plowed most of the timeo A Graham
Hoeme was used in 1952 when it was too dry to moldboard .. The sloping 
part was terraced in the fall of 1951~ This comprises about 10 percent 
of the field mostly on the east side. 1956 was the only year that some 
small areas of Norge fine sandy loam on the east side of the quarter 
section outyielded Bethany. 

1952 
1953 
195L~ 
1955 
1956 
1957 

0.,0 (Hail) 
= 16.o bu/SJ. 
= 21 .. 0 bu/a 

5o.5 bu/a 
., 19 .. 5 bu/a 

12.,7 bu/a 



Betha,ny silt loam, 0=1 percent slopes 

f,,ocationg SW~ Seco 13 0 T., 16 N.,.9 Re 9 Wo (9?J mi. W of Kingfisher on N 
side of Highway 33). 

Farmer questionnaire = We Ce S:hnmons 9 :Data source Noo 8 .. 

This quarter section has been in continuous wheat for 30 years. 
No fertilizers have been used., The soil is usually moldboard plowed., 
In 19563 it was onewayed and chiseled 10 inches deep on most of the 
quarter section., Winter freeze damage was greater on the soil that 
was only moldboarded than on the chiseled soile The wheat growth 
was more ranko Triumph variety wheat was planted in late October in 
the dust. 

Yield data 1955 
1956 
1957 

18.,o bu/a 
28.5 bu/a 
10 •. 5 bu/a 

Bethany silt loam3 0=1 percent slopes 

Locationg N part of EfNEi Sec., 219 To 1$ N. s Re 7 W .. ( 2' mio E.ii 2! N 
o1·=okarche on w s ide of road) .. 

Farmer questionnaire "" Ted B:rueggen9 Data source Noe 9., 

;t~nagementg 

This 50 acre field is moldboard plowed each year directly after 
harvest., It is spring tooth har:rowed two or three timeso '.f.1he soil 
:i.s harrowed once in late J\1ly or early August:i depending on rainfall9 

'to keep weeds downo It i.s also harrowed before drilling whea,t,., About 
atl3:res of this 50 acres r,,ras in vetch in 1949 o Early Triumph var:ie ty 

was planted October ls, 19.~6., 

Yield data~ 1956 
19.57 

23 bu/a 
12 bu/a 

'I'he soil under Data source No., 5 probably had some additional 
fe:rtilit~ or green manure treatment which was unknown., 



.S:.!:ey Series 

Carey silt l0am9 l= 3 percent slopes 

Locatiom Southern Great Plains Field Station at Woodward in Woodward 
County7'° 

u.s.D.A. Circ. No. 917 ~ Rotation. study9 Data source No. 10. 
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J>rofile description 
Horizon Depth Color 

~---=--~~~.,,,,_-....~-,.~_......-~~~~~~ 
Texture & Other 

in inches 
O=B 
8=20 

20=48 
48=62 

dk.g1)'~to dk.bm 
dk.b 
dk.b to lt.b(grades) 
ltoyb 

Structure 
sil=lmgr 
cl-2mgr 
clr~2mgr 
c1=2mgr 

mfr 
noncalc. 
calc. 
ca.le. 

1919=48 (30 yrs.) - 19.4 bu/a under continuous wheat, early 
prepared land (c). · 

Carey silt loam9 l percent slopes 

Locatiom 'NWNE Sec. 13.t) T. 27 N • ., R. 23 W. Ci mi. S of center o:f 
Bu.ffalo on the Appleton farm in Harper Coun"t.y). 

H. ·v., Eckffs fertility study.fl Data source No. 11. 

!'!2£,fle _2,~ri£.!:ion 
Horizon Depth Color~---

in inches 
~-w -· -o-~f>--b-r-7."""")Y'.R""""5""7~-3 ..... r;7-3-m) ...... --
A1 6=13 b(7.5YR4/3 3/3m) 
Bi_ 13=16 rb(5YR5/4d) 

p(5YR7/5d) 
p(4YR7/4d) 
r( 2 .5YR6/6d) 

Texture & other 
Structure s il=frb;lp-T~c~is·h-=--= 
sil=frb,2mgr mfr9noncalc. 
hosil=cpd 1 ca.le. 
lpr$mgr 
lt.sicl 
ltosicl 
sil 

seams CaC0.3 
max.Ca.C03 accum. 
appears to be 
aeole orig. 

Yield datag 
·~ . . 1956 ~ 8.4 bu/a under continuous wheatp no fertilizers (c). 

- 10.6 bu/a under continuous wheat with 4o lbs. N and 
Bo lbs. P205 (I). 



Garey silt loamj 1 percent slopes 

!:£_ca~~~ NW'NW Seco 25.9 T. 15 N.s R. 17 W. (600 ft. S of Nt~ Cor. on 
the Donnie Nicholas farm at junction of Uo s. Highway l83 and Okla-
homa Highway 47 W of Thomas in Custer County). · 

H. V. Eck's fertility study9 Data source Noo 12. 

!_.:rofile description 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH Other 

Structure in inches. 
0=7 
7-13 

13=20 
. 20=28 

b(7.5YR473 373m) sil 6.5 dsh 
rb(5YR4/3 3/3m) si1=3 9 2mgr 7.0 mfr 
rb(5YR4/3 3/3m) sicl=2mgr 7.0 mf.:r 
rb(5YR4/4d) sicl=2mgr 7 .5 l c fil .• 
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· 28=42 
42=54 

dkor(2.5YRJ/6d) sicl 8.0 calc.spots 
:r(2e5~L.~ _____ s_o_f_t_s_i_s_t _____ l_c_a_l_c. __ 

Yield data.g 1956=57 (2 yrs.) - 17.2 bu/a under continuous wheat9 no 
fertilizers (c). 

- 22.2 bu/a under continuous wheat» 40 lbs. 
Ns 20 lbs P205 ( I) o 

Carey silt loam9 1 percent slopes 

1,~atio_Eg NWSWSW Seco 30, T. 15 N.~ R. 14 W. (N of McNeil elevator along 
Highway 33 on the east side of Thomas in Custer County). 

Roy Oswalt Os variety study., Data source No. 13. 

Profile description 
'ffct:rizon Depth Color Texture & pH Other 

in inches Structure 
e:,e::::, 

0=7 bC7 .sffi5'7ITT3mY sil=lmgr 6.2 mfriperm.---
~p 
A 7=12 b(6.5Y~2d) sil-2mgr 7.0 mfrz:perm. 
Bi 12=17 rb(5YR1.i.. 3 3/3m) Sicl=2mgr 1.0 poresi casts 
B2 ... 1 17=28 rb( 2.5YB4/6d.) sicl=2mgr 7~0 l C f:i.1. 
B2-2 28=38 :r(2~5YR4/6d) cl· 7o5 no C filo 
B.3 38=48 r(2o5YR4/6d) scl 7 o5: spots of b 

and rb 
e: 48=54+ lt.r(2.5YR6/8d) seams of 7,,5 

fss and sh 800 --
yj_eld datai 1948=53 (6 y:rs.,) ... 2lo2 bu/a under continuous wheat9 no 
-= fertilizers ( c). 

Yield predictions with good reliabilityj especially un~er customary 
management may be made from the data presented for Carey silt loam. 



Choteau Series 

Choteau silt loam, 1 percent slopes 

Locati~g Conners Agricultural School land. 

Roy Oswalt 0s variety study$ Da"ta source No. 14. 

h"ofile description 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & 

in inches Structure 
Other 
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Ii--- 0=1> .. dko gtlfro~-~=---;rr.:.1mgr . 
A2 15-26 lt.bg(lOYR6/2d) sil 

mfr;~ 

B2-1 26=40 yb(lOYR5/4d) sic=lmsbk 
con.,-filo 
mfiJJdk.fil, on peds 

Yield datai 
,:;.:..:;:,;,tJ.o;&r.J:~~ 

195h=56 (3 yrso) - 21.8 bu/a under continuous wheat,, no 
treatment ( c). 

Choteau silt loam~ 2 percent slopes 

Locationg SESE Sec. 18;, To 17 Nos Ro 16 E. (SE Cor. of school land 
a·t:-coweta in Wagoner County)• 

R~y Oswalt 0s variety study, Data source No. 15. 

~~:~le des~ription ~-·= .. --w. 
Horizon Depth Color ·-~~----,?rexture & Othe~·-~,~ 

in inches Stru,itu:.re 
l7f~Afl-- 0~"'14 bri.011~J'~~-ar--·=~-~~·--sn..:.1Jngr·~~ very~~·;~=d~·~= 
A2-1 · 14=32 lt.bg3few yb spots sil,--lmgr porous_p pe:r.m., 
A2-2 32=38 pl~b sil conir. 
B?:. 38=50+ byimany stg.,b and sicl=lmsbk mfiislow perm., 

- - .~sp~~~~-~-~---~·-·~-

1955=56 (2 yrso) - 27.7 bu/a under continuous wheat.9 no 
trea·tment (c)(I 

1,9.cat!s>_g,g NENW Seco 26» To 22 N6~ R. 19 Eo (Just Sand E of Mennonite 
Church NE of Pryor in Mayes Coun·ty). 

o. H. B:rensing 1s fertilit,y study.I) Data source No. 160 

~~f~~ de~~~~[tion Color=~··---------c~~xtu1~e -~-~~er,----
in inches Stru~tu:re 1l;&1r·, .. ==··"'cJ:;,:r=~"~"=·dk;gb ·,c~.~=·-"' • ~····-, ·~il=lmgr.ffcfrb-=mf:~;=--~--

Al~, · • 1.5 ·~25 1 i,o yb s il""J.mgr i lcf.:rb bJLk con., 
B2.,.J. 25,~36 pl,,b Cl••Cpd lp1r'.']2rribk C filonot striko 

36-t· s :imil~ to above 
c::~c1a.:,r~,s.11~: .. ~u;:;wt:.1r•1·1:r::c,r,:c",J'MM:'»~,r·••1~~il.w.:it~'-.1~~l!*.>.Q,;u;.,~--.>1~.i-"'t~~.1.~,~~~t,..li,J.:.8~~ 

X!~t.!.}!~~g 1953 = 32o0 bu/a following soybeans in 19529 100 lbs of 
4=12=4 sta:r'l:,e.r plus 80 lbs., of N (urea) (I). 

Until more data are a;vail.able» these soils may be compared with 
similar soils in the Taloka, series t,o make long time yield est,lmcd:,es., 



Delnnis Series 

Dennis loam.fi 2! percent slopes 

Locationg SE Coro of Sec. 17, T. 18 N. 9 R. 15 E. (4 mi. E of 
Broken Arrow and i mi. N of Highway 51 on R. Wagner farm in 
Wagoner County). 

Roy Oswalt 1s variety study, Data source No. 17 • 

• Profile descriEtion 
Color--Horizon Depth Texture & pH Other 

in inches Structure 
&_]_ 0=12 dk.gb(lOYR4/i~~37i;5m) i~iiigr 6.o mfr 
~ 12=17 same lt.cl..,,cpd 6.o mfr3mfi 

lpr 2msbk 
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~ 17=26 b(lOYR4.5/3 J/,m) lt.si.cl- 5.8 many pores 

' 2msbk 
C 26=36 b(lO!Rh.5/3 3/3m) sicl 5.6 
Dr 36=42 ltog(2J>YR.7~ sish 5.§ ss seams 

n """""""' 

Yield datag' 195'6=57 (2 yrs.) - 26.J bu/a under continuous wheats no 
trea t.ment ( t'.l) • 

Denn:iiS silt loam.o 2 percent slopes 

Loca.tiom SWNW' Sec .. 7 s T. 17 N. 9 R. 18 E. (3 mi., Ws i :mi. N of Highi.tiTay 
~ on the Dean Jeffrey fam.o W and N of the house and barns 9 in 
Wagoner County). 

J. Q\, Lynd 0s fertility study.o Data source Noo 18. 

Profile description 
-Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH .. Other 

in inches Structure li"-0 0.-..6 dk.gnnom12> s il=I"9 "2rnlr ==so5 
·-:r:::::=:i:--===-:io 

lii:p 6=13 v .,dkogb(l0YR3/2) sil=2mg:r 5.6 mfr 

~ 
'.';."\"" 13=20 yb(lOYR5/4) sicl=2mgr 5.1 :m.f'r3 conir ... 

20.,,36 b(7SYR5/5) C=2fhk 5 .... 3 m.t:i ,~ 
~ 36-46 yb matt.with stg. C=l.mbk 6.o mfi91 shin. 

b spots 
C 46-54 yb w~~..J:.and~. osh ==-~~ - I 

Yield datag 1957 - B ... 92. bu/a under no treatment. This soil has been 
limed :ln the past,9 and vetch and legumes have been 
grown (I). 

= 12.83 bu/a under 40 lbs. Ns 40,.lbs. P205.P 40 lbs. 
K2" ( I). . ,, 

.. J: :• 



Dennis silt 1oam9 2 percent slopes 

J;i2,.catl:om SWNE of section just S of Liberty School on the Shi Ketchum 
farm in Tulsa County. 

J. QJ. IorndVs fertility study:, Data source No. 19. 
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!£2!.fl.e description* ........_ 
Horizon · Depth Color -=a=-=--s:,T.-e_x..,..tu_r_e_&--ot""'· .... J;l_e_r ____ _ 

in inches Structure 1i 0-10 gb sil=2mgr 
J3 10=18 b cl=2mgr9 er 
B2 18=28 gb mott.with yb~ rb sic-2msbkJ>cr 
C 28=38 more b than above c * 'fypical l'5ennis. 

Yie]-_c!_dat~~ 1957 = 8., 78 bu/a under no treatment (c). 
- 20.88 bu/a under 80 lbs. N9 40 lbs a P205'J> 60 lbs. 

K20 (I). 

The low yields for 1957 are due to high rainfall prior to and 
during harvest time. More data are needed to make reliable yield 
predictions. 

Dill .fine sandy loam!) 1} percent slopes 

~-cati2,.m NESW Sec. 24.9 Te 11 N., 9 R. 21 W. (2 mio E of Elk City 
o.6 mi ... S of u. s. Highway 66 on the P. A. McDonald farm in Beckham 
County). 

'.Roy OswaltV s variety study.o Data source No .. 200 

~~e description ---=or=-----===~--=-~-~'"""""" Horizon Depth Color Texture 0 & npHOther 
in inches Structure 

0 ... 7 r[2 .:;'ffi75' 3/5mf'="= fsl=lmgr·----b-e·~m:-== 
7-12 r(2.5'Yl:14/5 3/5m) fsl-lmgr many pinholes 

12=18 r(2.5YR4/6 .3/6m) scl=2mgr 602 1 c file 
18=38 r(2.5YR4/6d) scl=lmgr e fil. 
38=54 r scl 7.0 occasohard 

blk con .. 
~0.58 .,, %N .0396 = Ava"lI:"Y 328"1:bs/a = P io'los/a Cacet1cac!dJ ~ 

Yield datag 1953.9 549 56 (3 yrs.) ""19o9 bu/a und.e:r continuous wheat.I> no 
~ treatment (c)o . 

This yield average is probably not toa reliable due to the cli:m.a.tic 
variable.I> especially rainfall and rainfall distribution. 



Foa.rd. Series 

Foard silt loam, l percent slopes 

Iocatiom NENE Sec. 19 9 T. 2 N. Ji R. 18 w. (} mio E of center of '1 

town .of Headrick9 0.25 mi. N and 200 yd.Won Orville Southward farm 
in Jackson County). 

H. v. Eckis fertility study~ Data source No. 21. 

!T,.9Jge description - n=m= .. 

Horizon Depth Color Texture & -·pH- other 
· i.n inches Structure 

2J 

A~ o-8 - b( 7 .:5~/'1'1i7'3'm·~·,---s il"""'· ,-=·"""1.m-g=r----,6.-~'"''S°-p-or-o_u_s --
Ai~ 8=12 dk.,b(7 .5IBJ.tt/2 3/2m) sil=cpd 6.9 mfr.,blk pel. 

lfpr.112mgr 
B2 ... 1 12=28 dk. b( 7 •. 5YR4/2 3/2m) c c fiL 
B2• 2 28-42 b c Ca003 along 
Ct.ii,~ 42=54 gb(lOYR5/2d.) calc.,sc planes 
=*~OM 1.48 - %N .081 - Pi7»5~j;1 "Ibs7a (NaHC63f 146.6 (acetic acidr.
** %OM 1.3 - %N .085 = P~15 42.l lbs/a (NaHC03) 116.6 (acetic acid). 
* 1/3 atmosphere percentage 17.95 - 15 atmosphere percentage 8.13. 

**'° 1/3 atmosphere percentage 21.,8 .. 15 atmosphere per'centage 1.1.5. 

Yield dataz -~..-.;:a:;:~ 1953-55 (3 yrs,.) - 20o.3 bu/a under continuous whea·t., n© 
treatment ( ©) ... 

... 24.4 bu/a under continuous wheat., 40 lbs. 
N (I). 



Foa:rd t::lay loam» 1 1/3 percent slopes 

1£,=c!.:t,Je~g SENE Sec. 2» T,. 4 S.,i, R., 15 Wo (On Grandfield airport 
prope:l'."ty 3 mi. W and. ! mi .• N of Grarulfieldo) 

H. V. Eck's fertility study, Data source Noo 22!> 

Yield datag 
c;;~:c:.:,;;:;,._~=-~ 

1952-56 (4 yrs.,)~ 29.3 bu/a underr continuous wheat» no 
treatment ( c) o 

- 34 .. 9 bu/a under continuous wheat» 40 lbs., 
ND 80 lbso P (I). 

The Foard clay loam may be closer to Hollister clay loam,. Granite 
pebbles in the C horizon t;end t,o bear this out. A good nitrogen :res
ponse which seldom occurs on these soils was recognized in 1953e These 
factors probably contribut,e 'to the unusually high yield for Foard clay 
loam. 

Grant Series 

Grant sil·t loa.m» 2 percent slopes 

Stubble mulch and other cultural practices on Wheatland. Conserva ... 
t,fon Experiment Station at, Cherokee in Alfalfa Cou.nty,, 

k;~ffi~ de~~;~1ition co!or~~--~~·~==-=~Texture~othery=m~ 
in inches Structure 

0",8 b(7 .~.57:f17/3iri.J sil-0 
8=16 b( 7 .. 5YR4/3 3/.3m) sil,~2mgr 

~-
7 .o porous and 

penno 
:rb( 6YR14/3l 3/Jm) l.t., cl",lmsbk 7 .. 5 1 shin., on 

22 .. 32 
peds 

t'b(6YRh./J 3,/2m) cl=lmp:r; 7 oO l shi.n .. on 
2msbk peds 

32=42 rb(5YR4/4 3/4m) cocl occaso bands 
of fgvo 

G 42~.50 rb(5YRl..i./3 3/3m) cl=lmsbk :mfi. 
B2b 50=64 dk., b( 7 ... 5YR4/3 .3/3m) sic1=2fbk l shin..,on peds 
~~---· _6-4,:__7 8 __ ...... .,Y,!'.~2X!'!L.§..lL§~J.., ·•·=~=--9.9..91.==•~•oa.e•:•=·• -== f o,.£.,£.C>.~l3-__ _ 
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H. A. Daniel, M. B. Cox» and H., Mo Elwell = Tillage=row direction study JI 

Data source No. 23a. 

_ Yields. of ~~~UL.!:£.i!..£~!Eic~ion and tillage 111:ethod 17:: 
Up & down Contour Open end terr. Closed end terr., , 

""""",...,.......,,.,,,.~~~~s_l.?J?.~ till~~on~~~tou:r_t-i~l_l_•~~~-
1942-51 " 
(10 yrs) (c) 16o.5 17.,8 17.8 16.6 

H., v. Eck 1s Fertility study.I) Data source No., 23bo 

~Yields by fertility treatment0 ~ 
None 40#N and 20#P205 

1953-% 
( 2 yrs) 

Grant silt loam.9 1!=2 percent slopes 

2lal ( I) 

Locationg Sec. 19» To 22 Ne.9 R., 8 We (Bob Graf farm! mi., Sand l mi. 
W"cif'-Lahoma in Garfield Oountyg 200 yd. W of homestead o:r 300 yds., E of 
NW corner of section.) 

He Ve Eck 1 s fertility study» Data source Noc 240 

Profile description 
Ho:r-izon Depth 

in inches 
Color =~--,=~,~--~ture &- -

Structure 
0=8 --··---b-( 7=--.. ;rl:1573 ~7.3mJ sil=lmgr 

sil 
si.cl=lmsbk 
sicl=lmbk 

8-12 b 
12=16 b(7.,.5YR5/4) 
16=28 b(7.,.5YR5/4) 
28 ... 46 dk.,b(7 o.5YR 4/2 J/2m) h.sicl=lmbk 
46-54 lt .. b sicl=lmbk 

pH 

6.,0 
600 
6.,o 
s .. o 
8.o 
8.,0 

mf:r3perm., 
mf:r;mfi 
mf:r9mfi 
mfr. 
mv:f'i3c fil., 
less mfi than 
above 

~%0M-l."57 = %N e 083'= P2cf§''l.2 ,;ribs7cl-C1raiicoJn~:rtacet~c·ac~df,, 
'!Hr %OM 1 .. 56 - %N .,082 = P~!05 42.,1 lbs/a (NaHC03) 14606 (ac;etic acid) .. 
~~ 1/J atmosphere percentage 17 037 = 1.5 atmosphere percentage 5 .. 610 
·)M} 1/.3 atmosphere percentage 20009 - 15 atmosphere percentage 7 .,6,, 

Yield datag -- 1954=55 ( 2 yrs.,) = 19 .. 7 bu/ a under continuous whea t,j) no 
treatment (c),. 

- 1,9.,8 bu/a under continuous wheat.I) 40 
lbs,, Nll 20 lbso P205 (I)o 

17 · Stubble mulch and other cultural practices~ 1956., Production 
Research Repo:rt Noo 6.11 Agric., Res. Servo.11 U.SoDaAe 



Grant silt loams li percent slopes 

Locationg 2 mio E9 Lmi. N.,: 0.15 mi. E of the center of Okeen~ on 
the OWen Wimberly farm in Blaine County o 

H. v. Eck1 s fertility study.,, Data source No. 250 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth 

in inches 
0-8 
8-13 

13-18 

Color 

lt.-b(7o5YR6/4 4/3m) 
rb(6'!l14/3 3/3m) 
rb(5YB4/3 3/3m) 

Texture & 
Structure 

pH Other 

sil-labkMO 601 porous 
sil=2mgr 602 penn. 
sicl-cpd 
2msbk=lfpr mfi,dh 

~2-l rb(5YR4/3d) sicl=2msbk 7 o5 mfi 
B2-2 r(2o5'YR5/8 4/8m) sic1=2msbk 7o5 ferrofil. 
B3 r cl=l.msbk 7 o5 coniro 
C r 2.5YR5 8d s:ish wth,, 
* OM 1. 3 = N .079 = P205 390 lbs a NaHC03 .. acetic· acid o 

** %OM 1.42 - %N .079 "" P20,' 25"2 lbs/a (NaHC03) 14606 (acetic acid) * 1/J atmosphere percentage 16~6 = 15 atmosphere percentage 5.,98 .. 
'*'* ,1/3 atmosphere percentage 18.,2 - 15 atmosphere percentage 7.64e 

Yield datag 1954-56 (3 yrso) .. 13o3 bu/a under cont:inuous wraat, no 
treatment ( c),, 
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- 14o3 bu/a under continuous wheats 20 lbso 
N s 40 lbs o P205 ( I) o 

Yield predictions with good reliability may be made for Grant silt 
loam from the data presentedo Very little increase in yields is obtained 
from addition of fertilizers. 

Kingfisher Series!/ ~ ' __ _._. 

K:ingf:isher silt loam» 1-3 percent slopes 

li>catiom WiNW\ Sec. 199 T. 15 N .. .,, R., 7 Wo (3 mi .. N and i- mi .. W of 
Okarche on S side of road.) 

Farmer questionnaire = Norman Grummer9 Data source No., 26., 

Management; 

This 79 acre field has been in continuous wheat for years with 
no fertilizer treatment., The soil has been moldboard plowed and 
spring tooth harrowedo Triumph variety wheat is planted in early 
Octobere 

Yield datai 1957 = 15 bu/a 

y Check Data source No .. 6 for additional data on Kingfis hero 



Kingfisher silt loam9 1=3 percent slopes 

Locatiom SW\ Sec. 28» T. 15 N.D R., 1 w. (1 mi. E and l mi. N of 
Okarche.) 

Farmer Questionnaire = Noman Grmnme:r9 Data. source Noo 27. 
-~ 

~nagementg 

This quarter section has been in continuous wheat for 64 years. 
It has never been·fertilized. The soil has been moldboard plowed 
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the past 20 years. ~fore that.9 it was disk plowed. It has been spring 
tooth harrowed after plowi.ng each year. Adolph Schroeder now farms 
the land for Mr., Gru.min.er. The Schroeder family has always farmed this 
quarter. They have used a Graham Hoeme sorne9 but the (,Oil blows too 
easily after using this plow. Mr. Schroeder rotary hoes often to 
prevent blowing. The best yield on this soil was 24 bu/a in 1935 and 
again in 1956.. Peck variety was used in 1935., Triumph is now planted 
September 25=30. 

Yield datag 
""' 

1954 = 17 bu/a 
1955 - 4 bu/a (greenbugs) 
1956 - 24 biva 
1957 = 16 bu/a 

Kingfisher silt, loam,9 l,"'J percent slopes 

f.ocationg N part of W~Wt Sec. 209 T., 15 Nop Ro 7 W. (2 mi. N of 
Okarche on E side of road.) 

Farmer Questionnaire= Le~ Buettner~ Data source Noo 28., 

]ia:nagemen tg 

'This 23 acre field has been in continuous wheat for years with 
the exception of oats in 1955. No fertilizer has been usedo The soil 
is onewayed right after haF'!rest. 27 bu/a is the highest yield the 
field ever produced. 

Yield datag 1957 - 1006 bu/a 



Kingfisher siJ;t loam9 1=3 percent slopes 

.Lci.2,1!,tiong W%-NE;i Sec., 119 •r. 15 N .. 9 Re 7 W., (4 mi., S and l mi .. E 
~f Kingfisher on S side of rtiad.) 

Farmer Questionnaire= John A1de~9 l)ata source No. 29., 

Managementg 
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This field has been in continuous wheat without fertilizers with 
the exception of a little har.nyard mamtreo The soil has been mold= 
board plowed most of the time., Early Triumph variety wheat was planted 
October 209 1956 in plenty of moisturee 

Yield datag 
r::::::rt:::::: er 

1955 
1956 

1957 

5 bu/a (dry,, weeds took it) 
= 26 bu/a ( avgo on Kingfisher and Port on east 

side of NEi) 
= 18 bu/a 

Kingfisher silt lorur1.9 3=.5 percent slopes 

W;!_~i,2!!g N part of E!NW; Sec. 209 T., 15 No.9 R., 7 Wo (3 mio N9 % mi., 
E of Okarche on S side of rOiad.,) 

Fanner Quesrt.ionnaire = A,, H0 Gruntmier.P Data source Noo 300 

~1agement2 

This 64 acre field ha.s been in continuous wheat for 20 yearzo 
It has been moldboard plowed during this 20 yea:rso Only small areas 
have been fertil;ized and there was no apparent :response., 

Yield datag 1956 
1957 

= 22 bu/~ 
= 15 bti/a 



Kingfisher silt loa.m1 l=.3 percent slopes an.d 
Kirkland silt loam9 0 ... 3 percent slopes 

19_©ation?.. NEi Sec .. 8$ T., 15 N. 9 R., 7 W., (5 mi .. N and 1 mi., E of 
Okal'che on S side of road$ Kirkland is in SE! of Sec. 8.) 

Farmer Questionnaire~ George Walta» Data source No., 3le 

Mana~mentg 
~::-:-· mr- = 

This half section has been in cont,inuous wheat for years., 
Rotations with cowpeas have been used and did gi've good results 
in th©se years in which rainfall was goodo Eighty acres on the 
west part of the NE\ were fert,ilized with 400 lbs .. of :raw rock 
phosphate and with 2i tons of lime per acre in 19480 

,X~e]8 _ dat~.l.l Kingfisher 

1956 "" 15 bu/a (in N part of NE!) 
19,56 19 bu/a ( in S part of NF"!)* 
1957 = 14 bu/a (in N part of NE"f) 
1957 12 bu/a ( in S par't of NE4 ) 

~}, The south part, of the 160 acres is more level than 
· the north., 

Kirkland 

1956 - 20 bu/a 
1957 8 bu/~ 

The highest yield obtai.nable under continuous wheat with no 
fertilizers is 24 to 27 bu/ao Very little in~rease in yield has been 
OJbse:rved by addi·Uon of feiT.tilizeir"se, 
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Kirkland Seriea 

Kirkland silt loam.lJ 2 percent slopes 

Locatiom Stillwater Agronomy Fann. 

Mag.ruder plots.!> Data source No. 32 .. ~ 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH Other 

in inches Structure 
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~ * 0 ... 7 b(7 .sYRli.5/2 'li72m) sil=lmgr s.1 rests aS:i,T: 
A1~ 7=10 same sltly.dko sil=2mgr 5.5 
B2-1 10=22 rb(5YR5/4 4/4m) c ferr.. fil. 
~-2 22=3h rb( 2 •. 5YR,5/5 4/5m) C1onca. 
C 34=.52 rb(2o5Y15 5 4 5m) _ _ calc.streaks 
* OM .J - N 00077 - va:11. K 1 bs a= total P o.o 9. 
~Ht %OM 1.35 ... %N 0.092 = Avail.,. K 156 lbs/a ... % total P 0.01980*** 

~ These data are from no treatment plo't,si data are also available cm 
treated plots. 

Yield datag 1899 = 1957 (59 yrs.) - 12.6 bu/a under continuous wheat.i, no 
fertilizers (c)o 

1930 = 1956 (21 yr.1;,i.) .... 18. 7 bu/a under continuous wheat,., 30 
· lbs. P205 annually (I). 

1899 - 1957 (59 y-rs.) - 20025 ou7a under continuous wheat» 
manure (30 lbs. N) (I)o 

Ho Fo Murphy«s fertility study» Data source No. 33. 
·- - . ' 

., . 
Yield datag 1925 - 1937 (1.3 yTs.), .. 1.3.06 bu/a under continu©Jus wheat» 

no treatment (c). 
- 16.74 bu/a under continuous wheati 

150' lbso superphosphate$ 50 lbs. of 
Nitrate of soda annually (I)., 



Kirkland silt loa.m.9 li=2 percent slopes 

Locai;i.ong 300 yds S of NW corner of Sec. 349 T. 24 N.s Ro 1 W. (8 
mi. m and i mi. S of Billings in Noble County.) 

_) 

H. V. Eck~s fertility study, Data source No. 34. 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color 

in inches 
Texture & 
Structure 

pH Other 
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0-7 
7-22 

gb(l0~/f'3/2m) 
dk.gb(lOYR.4/2 3/2m) 

Sil=lmgr 
C=Cpd 2msbk 
cpr.92mbk 
c-like above 

mfr;per.me 
mvfi;slow penn. 

22=3h 
34=46 
46-54 

gb(9YR5/2 4/2m) 
rb(5YR5/4 4/4m) 
streyr and l t.g 

8.o conca. 
8.o conca.iblk pelo 

r is calcoJ g 
is noncalc. 

-:!~ %OM le35 = %N e072 - P205 42.1 lbs/a (NaHCOJJ 95o3 {acetic acid) o 
** %OM lo47 = %N .101 ... P2f)~ 19.,2 lbs/a (NaHC~) 29.3 (acetic acid) o 

* Y.3 atmosphere percentage 180 77 ... 1.5 atmosphere percentage 7 .27 0 

**l'/3 atmosphere perce_ntage 24 .. 48 - 1.5 atmosphere percentage 110 42 0 

Yield data~ 1953-1956 (4 yrs.,) ... 17 ,9 bu/a under continuous wheat.9 no 
treatne.nt (c)o 

= 22.5 bu/a under continuous wheat.9 80 
lbs. N» 40 lbs. P (I). 

Kirkland silt l0cµn» i percent slopes 

I.ocatic:mg Plots lie S of Highway 519 1 .. 6 mici W of Okeene :1n Blaine County. 
=. 

Roy Oswalt~s variety study» Data source Noo 35 • 

. ~ofile description 
Horizon Dep·th Color 

in inches 
gb( lOYR5f2 .5 =372mj 
dk.gb(lOYR4/2 2.5/2m) 
b(lOYB5/3 !i/2m} 
gb(lOYR5/2 4/2m) 

Texture & 
S·tructure 
Sil=J..mgr 
c-lmbk 
c ... 1,2mbk 
l calCoC 

pH Other 

6ci0 porous 
7oO mvfiislow.per.m. 
7 .a me.fiivoslow perm. 

like above» less 
com ct 

Yield data.ii 1947=56 (10 yrs. ) ... 1806 bu/a under continuous wheat.i, M 

treat.me nt ( c). 

These are among the best yields available for making long time y·ield 
predictions o The yield for customary management under both Data source 
No. 34 and No • .35 are high compared with the customary management yield. 
from Data squrce No. 32 and Noo 330 These plots may have received addi ... 
tional treatment which was unknown or else these may have been good 
years from the standpoint o.f rainfall distributiono Both factors may 
have contributed. 



Lawton silt loam9 1 percent slopes 

Locationg Lawton Field Station in Comanche County. 

rr.s.D.A. Circ. No. 951 = Variety Study9 Data source No. 36. 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color 

in inches 
0"'6 b(7 • .5tmi/2 2.5/2m) 
6-12 b(7.5YR4/3 3/3m) 

12-15 rb(5YR4/4 3/.3:m) 
15-19 rb(5YR4/4 3/hm) 
19-30 rb(4YR3o5/4 L/6m) 

30 ... 35 
35.,.45 
45=54 
54=61 

r(JYR3/6) 
r(3o5YR3/5 3/6m) 
r(3YR4/6m) 

Texture & 
Structure 
sil=Jfgr 
h.sil=3fgr 
sicl=vJmgr 
sic=Jmgr 
c=cpd 2rngr j 
mpr 
C=gI' 
C=Jpr 
sc=Jcpr 
gv in a matrh 
of cf earth 

* %N 0~158 ... % Carbon 1.94 .. C/'N ratio 1108• 
ffl~ %N Ool06 ... % Carbon lol.3 "" C/N ratio llo2'o 

Other 

mfr$ noncalc. 
mf'rigrades 
mfrinoncalc. 
mfr, nonca.lc • 
mfi; 

mfi;noncalc., 
blk con., 
partly wtho 
waterworn 

Yield datag = == 
... 8.o bu/a under continuous wheat,.!> late 

disked (c)il> 
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• 11.6 bu/a under continuous wheat.!> early 
disked (c). 

- 15.8 bu/a under continuous wheat9 early 
plowed9 8 inches(~). 



Lawton silt loams 1 percent slopes 

Locationg SWNW' Sec. l» T. 2 N., R. 17 Wo (li mio N of Snyder on 
Highway 183 on the Floyd Patterson tarmo) 

H. V. Eek•s fertility study, Data source No. 37 o 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color 

in inches 
Texture & 
Structure 

pH Other 

JJ 

0<=>6 dk.b(7.5IR4/2 3/2m) 
. 6-12 dk.b(7o5YR4/2 3/2m) 

sil=lfgr 
cl-2m»fg:r 

B.o 
Boo 

mfr~dsh3f concaa 
m.fijmfr»dhinon= 
calco 

12=20 dkorb( 5YR3/3d) h.gv cl= 
lmsbk 

m:fiidvh 

B2-2 20=24 dk.rb(5YR3/3d) h.cl=lmsbk 7o5 mfiidvh 
B.3 24=36+ rb(5YR4/3d.) h.cl mfridhi40%CaC03 

;- %OM 1.77 = %N 0.079 = P205 18 lbs/a (NaHC03) Jli6o6 (acetic acid)o 
** %OM lo83 .. %N 0.098 ... ~JS 9..5 lbs/a (NaHC03) 146.6 (ace·tic acid). 

Yield datag 1956 - 27 .8 bu/a under continuous wheat8 no treatment (~). 
= 34.9 "bu/a under continuous wheat» 80 lbso N» 40 

lbs. P (I). 

Yield predictions wit,h good :reliability may be made fo:r l.'9,wton 
silt loam from the data presented.. An adequate number of years with 
extremes as far as the climatii.::: van.able is involved are :representedo 

Norge loam.i 1 .... 3 percent slopes» 7 ... 12 inch A horizon 

f!.2!.lli.!!g Perkins Agronomy :re.rm 1300.!) 1400» 1500 plots o 

Harper and Gray's rotation study.!) Data source No., 38., 

Profile descriEtion 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH Other 

in inches Stnwture 
A1p 0=7 b(7.,5YR5/3 4/2m) lcolmgr 7o0 m.f'riperme 
'1J. 7=11 dk.b(6o5YR4/5 3/2m) 1=2mgr 6a5 mf'r9porous 
BJ. 11=1-'7 b(7.,5YB5/3 %2m) cl=2mgr 6 .. 5 mfrimf'i 
~-l 17=26 rb(6YR.5/5 4 5m) l t .. sc=lmsbk 6a5 occas o blk con., 

ry(7.5Y'R6/6 5/5m) 
l cpr 

6o5 B2 ... 2 26=36 lt .. sc=lmsbk f blk con. 

ry(7 .. 5YFl6/6 5/5m) 
1 pr 

~ 36=44 scl less compact 
44-60 ry(7 .5YBIJ/6 5.5/6m) lwfsl :f:'e:r.:r.,fil. 

.92. 60-84 ry(6o5YRU6 6L6m) vfsl old alluvium 
= 

Yield datas 1931=57 (27 yrs&)= 16.,4 bu/a under continuous wheat.!/ 30 lbs., 
P2;05 annually ( I) o 

ft 20o3 bu/a under 5 -y'ro rotation with sweet= 
clover9 30 lbs., P205 (I)o 



Norge fine sandy loam» 0=1 percent slopes 

Loca'tiom W!SW{ Seco 14{ T. 16 N.,, Ro 8 Wo (.5 mio W of Kingfisher 
onisl.de of Highway 33. J 

Farmer Questionnaire = Jim W., McCully» Data source No. 39 .. 

Managementg 
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This field has been in cont,inuous wheat for 30 years., Mr., Mccully 
has farmed it since 1950. If it is d:ry.9 he oneways and follows with a 
moldboard plow. When suffitdent moisture is available» the soil is 
moldboard plowed only. H, is springtooth harrowed to make a cloddy 
surface when windblowing is a hazard. Blowing is a problem, especially 
following heavy rains on the moldboard plowed surface. 

Yield data2 1951 
1952 
19.53 
19.54 
1955 
1956 
19.57 

- 22.0 bu/a . 
28.7 bu/a 
22.,0 bu/a 

= 23.,0 bu/a 
B.o bu/a (d:ry freeze) 

24 .. o bu/a 
= lloO bu/a 

Norge fine sandy loam» 0=1 percent slopes 

]:,,,?C;,<;,_tio1:;z SEi Sec. 159 T., 16 No.9 R., 8 W., (5 mio W of Kingfisher on N 
side of Highway 33., Field :ts in SE corner of quar'ter.,) 

Fa:r.mejC' Questionnaire = Raymond Wlr0obbel9 Data source No., 40o 

Managemen.tg 
c:=-==· ··= 

This 43 acre field has be~.n in continuous wheat for yearso Thel"e 
was a small field of alfalfa along ·!;he south edge of the field 10 yea:.rs 
a.goo The soil has been moldboard plowed most of the timee It was 
chiseled 12 to 16 inches deep in 19530 Eighty pounds of 13-39-0 
fertilizer has been used abou'I::, 3 years out of 5 on the average during 
recent yearso Triumph va:riety is usually planted in early Octobero 
The 1957 crop was cut in the mud earlier than Mro WrobbelU s n.eighbol'."S' 
wheat on the same soilo 

Yield datag 
~~~ 

1955 
1956 
1957 

= 10 bu/a 
30 bu/a 

... 30 bu/a 



Norge fine sandy loam, 3/4 0-1 percent, 1/4 1=3 percent slopes 

Locationg SE Corner Wi Sec. 15, T. 16 N., R. 8 w. (5i mi. W of 
Kingfisher on N side of Highway 33.) 

Farmer Questionnai:re - Clyde Chlouber, Data source No 0 41. 

!1a,nagement: 
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This 22i acre field was in alfalfa from 1941 to 1956. 500 lbs. of 
superphosphate per acre was applied to the field before planting the 
alfalfa. The alfalfa was plowed September lJ) 1956. Early Triumph 
variety wheat was planted in ea:dy OctoberJ) 1956. The wheat was cut 
apout 3 inches above the ground June 20, 1957. Hail insurance adjusters 
appraised hail damage at 10%. 

Yield datag 1957 - 22 bu/a 

Norge fine sandy loam, 1=3 percent slopes 

Location: Wi Sec. 18, T. 16 N., R. 8 w. (9 mi. W of Kingfisher on 
N side of Highway 33.) 

Farmer Questionnaire - F. s. Dull, Data source No. 42. 
Management: 

This 135 acre field along the east side of the half section 
is moldboard plowed every c,the:r year and lis·ted the other year. In 
1956., it was plowed with a d:ryland plowo The farmer has been using 
a rotation of sorghum and cowpeas trying to get rid of cheat,. He 
has tried some fertilizers but could not see any response. Early 
varieties of wheat are planted. about, the middle of October. 

Yield data: 19 55 = 14 bu/ a 
1956 - 16 bu/a 
1957 ... 8 bu/a 

Predictions with good reliability may be made from the da·ta 
presented for Norge loam and fine sandy loam. The maximum yield 
under improved management appea1•s to be around 30 bu/a for the 
fine sandy loam. 



Okemah silt loam» 1} percent slopes 

Locationg SW Corner of mu.nfoipal airport 1 mi. W of Holdenville 
on T1. st. Highway 270 in Hughes County. 

Roy Oswalt 0s variety study, Data source No. 430 

gb(lOYR$/2··"J.5/2mJ 
gb(lOYR5/2 3/lm) 
gb(lOYR5/2 3/l.5m) 
g(lOYR5/1 h/lm) 
gb( 2 o.5Y5/2\.lJ./2m) 
g(2.5Y5/1dj 

Texture & pH 
Structure 
sil=2m»cgr 5.8 
s il=cpd lmbk 
cl=2mgr 6.o 
C""lf9mbk 6o5 
C=lmbk 6@5 

7o5 

Other 

m.fr$per.mo 
f pores 
mfr$mfi 
mfi 
mvt'i9dvh 
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lbs a acetic acid o 

Yield datag 1948=50» 1952-57 (9 yrso) = 23.,4 bu/a under continuous wheat9 
= no treatment (c). 

The years pepresented here are about equally divided with dry and 
wet yearso This yield avere.ge may be considered good for this soil. 
A comparison may be made with the more sloping soils of the Parsons 
series following. 

Pa.rson.-s Series 

Parsons sil.t loam.I) 1 percent slopes 

Locationg ·N'VltNW'NW' Sec. 17., T. 26 N • .ll R. 20 E. (7 mie N and 3 W of 
Vinita on the John L. Frost f'ann in Craig County .. ) 

G. Hayne 0s fertility demonstration» Data source No., 44 .. 
. . -

l!:._qfile desc~tion 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH Other 

in inches Structure 
11; 0=7 1tobgT10·- , 2 2m Sil=lmgr o7 m.f:r 
Ai 7.,,13 ltog(10YR7'2 6/2m) sil=lmgr 5 .. 1 mfrjistg.,b spots 
B2 ... 1 13 .... 28 dk.gb(lOYR4/2d) C=lmbk 5.6 mv:f.ijidvh,v .. slowo 

per.mo 
B2-2 28=38 lt.g(lOYR6/l 5/lm.) C=lmbk 5.8 mfi 
B.3C 38=45 Vopl.b(l0'YR1/J 6/Jm) C=lmbk 5 .. 8 mfi 
C 45=54 ltog sic sh 508 

Yield datag 1955 - 32o0 bu/a under continuous wheatD 12 lbso N9 36 lbso 
P~5» 12 lbs. K20 (l)e 



Parsons silt loamll 1} percen:t slopes 

.f2~g SENW Sec., 2,o T" 19 N11; R" 17 E., (Oe3 mio S of Highway 33 
on the Paul Fleming farm E of Inola in Rogers Coun-ty0 ) 

H. V. Ecku s fe:rtility studyll Data :source No. 45 .. 

. ~_tile desc;::.ipti.on 
Horizon Depth Color w-==-=n . ct Texture & pH - o-t;her~ 

in inches Str.uc ture 
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Il&Xip* O=lo dk;gb( crushe,·s-'""'1'""'.o=YR4......-7.,.,3,,..,d .... )_s_1.,.,,0 l,.....=.,..lm__,sb'""'k--=5-o,.,..8_m_a-ny_p_o_r_es--
A3*'} 10=18 lt.bg(lOYR6/2d) h.sil=2fgr 508 pinholesjb con., 
B2 18=30 dkob c,,2mbk 7 oO fer:r.,peloand fil., 
B2~2 30=40 dk.,b sic=2mbk 7o0 sic is layered 

*~=%OM 1.99 = %N 0.117 .. 
-lf* %OM 2.,01 = %N 0.,106., 

Y~.d dat~g 19.55 = 29.2 bu/a under continuous wheat,.s 20 lbs., N9 40 lbs., 
P205 9 40 lbs o K ( I) .. 

Parsons silt loamJJ ! percent slopes 

~oc,e!long SENE Seco 2JJJ T., 22 N., 9 R., 19 E. (4t mio N and 4 mio E of 
Pryor on the Lloyd Coblentz farm in a field just W of a meadow·and 
300 ft .. W of a line due N of Mennonite Church in Mayes County .. ) 

o. H., Brensingns fertility study.9 Data source Noo 460 

,!!ofi~ description 
Horizon Depth Color 

~~~~--,,,-~~-,- ·----~_,,...,~~~~~-
in inches 

0=10 
10=17 
17=24 
24=36 
36=.50 

Texture & pH Othe~ 
Structure 

gb(lOYR5/2 412m) · sil=lmgr 600 mfi.';;.f con., 
ltobg(l.O.YR.6 .... · ... 5/····2 5/2m) sil=lfgr 6,,0 soft and flo·ury 
yb(lOYR5/4 4/lpm) c=cprDlmbk 600 mott,;with stg.,b 
pl b(10YR6/3) c=lmbk 600 grades t,o 
mott .. lt.,g and stg., b c=JJ11sbk 600 many 111 size 

grains 
==~-------:-a.=====c,::r:··---===~::o::,,,.~~~==~= 

Yield data& 1954 - 23,, 7 bu/a following grain so:rghum9 continuous wheat 
and no fertilizers prior to 1953.9 5 lbs., N.9 10 lbs., 
P20t;9 5 lbs., K (I)., 

= 27., 1 bu/a following grain sorghum.9 25 lbs., ND 10 lbso 
P205 9 5 lbs., K (I). 



Parsons silt loam.9 ! percent slopes 

~ocationg NWNW Seco 20.9 T. 18 No 9 Ro 18 E. (5 mio N and 2 mio W 
of Wagoner on the R. D. Lancaster farm 0.35 mi. S of road on N 
sec. line in Wagoner Coun't,ye) 

O. H. Brensing 1s fertility study9 Data source No. 47. 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color 

in J.nches 
0=7 
7=9 

gb 
lt.bg 

9=26 v .dk. b(lOYR3/3d) 

gb with yb mott., 

Texture & Other 
Structure 
soft sil=lgr occas. holes 
soft floury rests on 
sll. 
C=Cpd )pr 
lmbk 
C 

mefijstg.,c fil., 

Yield datag 1952 = 43.2 bu/a under continuous wheat9 45 lbso 
P20r::, (I) .. 

= 53.j bu/ a under continuous wheat9 34 lbs., N9 

45 lbs., P205 (I) .. 

Parson$ silt loam9 ! percent slopes 

Locat:i.om SESE Se0. 27 9 T. 18 N.," R. 17 E. (i· mi. W9 2 N9 4 W9 l N 
ofwagoner on Jas Church far.m in Wagoner County.) 

o. H. Brensing 1s fertility study9 Data source No" 48. 

_P:rofi~ ~scription 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH Other 

in inches Struc"ture 

JS 

0=7 
7=10 

10=30 
30=46 

1 tc'bg ·~--~-~lgr-600 mfr~~-
v.,plob 
dk.gb(l.OYRJ/2d) 
dk.,gb 

s i.l 5., 8 rests abpt., 
C=pr !! 2bk 6. 0 mvfi.,~ compa(-;·t 
C blk COIJ. 0 cry o 

~~~~~~s·~~~~~~ 

Yield datag 1952 = 27 .6 bu/a under continuous wheat,» 9 lbs,. N» 18 lbs., 
P20c; 9 9 lbs e K,;»0 ( I) ., 

= 37/7 bu/a under continuous wheat9 25 lbso N» 38 lbs$ 
Pz05.9 9 lbs .. K:iO {I)., 

= 45.,l. bu/a under continuous wheat9 41 lbs., N9 58 lbso 
P205i, 9 lbs., K20 (I)o 
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Parsons silt loam» l percent slopes 

Locationg SWNW Seco 29 9 T., 12 No 9 R .. 6 Eo (1 mi. W of Prague on the 
N side of u. s. Highway 62 on the F O w. Bres tann fa:rm in Lincoln County O) 

0., H .. Brensing 1s fertility study;i Data sou:rce Nao 49. 

Et',2f:1;l,e descriEtion 
Other 

-
Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH 

in inches Structure 
A1 0=10 1 t .. bg( 10Y.Rb721i72in'J sil=cpd 6 .. 4 m.fr 

1 fgr lfbk 
A2 10=12 lt.g(l0l"R7/2d) sil=cpd. f 6.o roots 9pinholes 

mgr lmsbk 
B2-1 12=20 v .dk.,gb(lOYRJ/2 2/2m) c~,lmbk cp:r 7o5 mefi; C file 
B2 ... 2 20=31 b(lOYR5/3d) c=2msbk Boo mvfi9 C fil. on 

peds 

~ 31~~4.3 co.,mott.,yr(5YRS/8d) c=frb!)cr 8.,0 mfi.;;v .. few c fil. 
43=54+ mot t.,gb .(~,ay~ /2d) lt.,c some dk.,r ss 

~ ~ 

Yield datag 1952 = 25e2 bu/a under continuous wheat9 605 lbs., N9 13 lbs., 
P205" 6.,5 lbso K (I)., 

= 3L 7 bu/a under continuous wheat9 46 .. 5 lbs .. J\.J" 
13 lbs~ P20~p 605 lbso K (I)o 

·~ 38.,3 bu/a ··under continuous wheat9 86.,5 lbso N.ll 
13 lbs., P,JOr.."j) 6.,5 lbs K (I)., 

L~ ,,) 

Yields are not avail.able t,o show a long time average for this soil .• 
Wi:th proper rates and combinations o.f .fertilizers this is probably one 
of the more responsive so::J.ls t,o good management in Oklahoma .. 
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Pond Greek Series 
c:::;._~:=,~-=-~~ 

Pond Creek silt l.oam.9 l percent slopes 

Locationg Wheatland Conservation Experiment Station at Cherokee in 
Alfalfa County. 

A. M., Schlehuberns variety studyi, Data source Noo 50., 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH Other 

in inches Structure 
~lp 0=6 pg { 8 .. SYBbJ 2 512mT"'----;f1,...="""lm_g_:r--6--=, .. 5,,.--co-n-1p-a-c""""te--d-z-o-ne-

a t 711 to 8}11 

A1 6=20 b(7 .. 5YRli ... 5/2 4/2m) 

A~ 20=28 b(7 o5YR5/2 4/2m) 
B~ 28=38 b(7 .. 5YR5/4 4/J.mi) 

B.3C 38=54 y:r(.5YR6/1) 

sil=2mgr 7.5 occas. f quartz 
and granite peb. 

s ic1=2mgr 7 o5 mfr 
sicl=lmsbk 7o5 like above.9 

more mfi 
change in color 
ove :r, a space of 

to 411 and 
seems to mark 
the change be= 
tween alluvium 
beneath and prob= 
able loess above., - - -

'Yield data~ 1946=57 (12 yrs~) - 20o2 bu/a under wheat alternating with 
Austrian winter peas ( I) t) 
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Pond Creek silt loam,, l percent slopes 

lf'icEiong SWSW Sec., 17 9 T. 22 Na 9 Ro 8 W., (100 yds N of SW corner of 
sections 100 fto E of road{ on the Clarence Reming farm ! mi ... S of 
Lahoma in Garfield County.) 

H. V. Eck Vs fertility studyJ) Data source Noo 5lo 

frofile description 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH Other 

in inches Structure 
Ii* 0=8 b ( 9YR5/ 31i7JmJ sil=lmgr 600 mfr 0 soft /j 

A1~& 8=11 dk.,gb{lOYR4e5/2 4/2m) sil=l9 2mgr 7o0 many f pores 
Bl 11=17 dk.,b(7 .. 5YR4/2 3/2m) sicl=lmsbk 7.,0 mfi;dh 
B2 17=34 b( 9 .. 5YR5 /2d) hosicl=lmbk 7 .,5 
B3 34=42 b(7 .. 5YR5/4d) sicl s.o conca., 
c· 42=54+ yr(5YR5/6d) lt., sicl mod loess 

{*' %OM 1.,80 = %N 0.08 = Avail., K 160 lbs/a = P205 55o4 lbs/a'.tNaHC03) 
109.9 (acetic acid) 

1H~ %OM 1.93 = %N OoOS = Avail., K So lbs/a = P205 42.,l lbs/a {NaRC0.3) 
95 .. 3 (acetic acid) o 

1~ 1/3 atmosphere percentage 17 049 e 

1H!- 1/3 atmosphere percentage 18.,26., 

Yield datai 1953 = 2L6 bu/a under cont:inuous whea't,!J no treatment (~) o 

= 26., 7 bu/a under continuous wheat.9 40 lbs., N.ll 
40 lbs ., P { I) ., 
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Pond Creek silt loam:> l percent slopes 

Locationg SESE Sec. 209 T. 23 No 9 R. 8 Eo (Oo3 mi. N of SE corner 
of section$ 2 mi.Sand 2 mi. W of Carrier on the Earl Nelson farm in 
Garfield County.) 

H. V. Eckas fertility study9 Data source Noo 520 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color 

in inches 
b( 7 .$YR5/3 4/2m) 
b(7.5YR5/.3 4/2m) 
b(7 .5YR5/4) 

Texture & 
Structure 
sil=lmgr 
c1=2msbk 
siol=lm.bk 

pH Other 

mfr 
mfi_;dsh 
mfi,;dk,,b shino 
peds 

B3 36=Wi b(7.5YR5/5) sicl=lmsbk mfrino c filo 
C ---44=54 yr(5YR5/6 - - lt.,sicl-gr mfr2si loess 
;-=· %OM 1.63 = %N 0.099 = Pz'J5°5iE"6P.~6""''""'=1"::"'b-s/..,..a~(F"a.;,;c~e..,..t1-::'"· c-a-c-::"i~d ..... ) _=_B,...a""'se_.;.;;.s..;.a""::'t-._,:,;,,,-

20.5 (NaHC03)• 
** %OM 1. 7t .. %N 0.091 = P205 146 .. 6 lbs/a (acetic acid) = Base sat. 

11.5 (NaHC03). -

Yield datag 1956 = 22.8 bu/a under continuous wheat9 no treatment (c). 
= 23.8 bu/a under continuous wheat9 40 lbs. Ns 80 

lbs. P205 ( I) o 

Pond Creek silt loam9 1 percent slopes 

Locationg NENE Sec. 35. T. 27 No 9 R. 14 w. (0.15 mi. S of NE corner 
of section9 about lo 7 mio S of center of Alva in Woods County.,) 

H., v. Eck1s fertilit,y study.9 Data Source No., 53. 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & 

in :inches Structure 
0=8 b(lOYR5/j Lil3m) hosil=l:mgr 
8=17 b(7 SYRh/2 3/2m) lt.sicl.= 

2mgr 
B2 17=28 rb(6YR5/4d) sicl=2mgr; 

lmsbk 
B3 28-... 36 ry(5YR6/6d) lt.sicl 
C'c_ca ___ 3 __ 6_=5 ..... 4 _____ r.,._y(.:.;;..5_YR6_,_~c!l___ l to c _ 

pH O"ther 

6 0 8 mf'.r. --
7 o 2 t~ans.of more c 

mato 
7 o5 C filonot eVi= 

dent 
8.,o concao;noncalc., 
calc .. _£aCC?J»15~J~ ma~~ 

Yield dataz 1956 = 12o3 bu/a under continuous wheat9 no treatment (c) • 
... 1506 bu/a under continuous wheat~ 40 lbs .. Nv 40 

lbs. P205 (I),, 

Good predictions may be made for this soil~ especially under 
improved management9 from 't,he data presented.. A good idea of the 
ranges in increased productivity that can be expect,ed due to fertili= 
zers is given. 



Port Series ·-==ee-e::::== =-=== 

Port silt loam.9 3/4 percent slopes 

Loca:t.iong SESE Sec. 14» T .. 8 N., .o R. 18 Wo (N edge of Roicky along 
W side of Highway 183 in Washita County.,) 

Roy Oswalt1s variety study.9 Data source No. 54. 

Jrofile description 
Horizon Depth Color 

in inches 
Texture & 
Structure 

pH Other 

.. mfriporous 
6., 5 many pores 
7.2 mfr 
7 .. 2 mfrimfi 
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si =lmgr 
sil=2mgr 
sil=2mg:r 
cl=2mgr 
cl=2msbk 7o2 mfi•dh 0 l C filo 

Yield datag 1948=56 (9 yrs.) - 23.,2 bu/a under continuous wheat,, no 
treatment (c). 

Port sD.t loam.9 i percent slopes* 

J,2,cati~g NWSE Sec,, 14,, T. 9 S., 9 Ro 10 E., (3 mi. SW of Yuba on the 
John and Ralph Dyson farm in. Bryan County.) 

o. H. Brensingns fertility study,\) Data source No., 55 .. 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color 

in inches 
A1 0=12 b 
C 12=18 yr 
~ 18954+ rb 

Texture & 
Structure 
sil=lmg:r 
vfsl 
cl=2msbk 

Other 

m.fr 
m.vtrifree perm. 
mfiimfr 

* This test can represent the more sandy Port or the more retentive 
Yan.ola. 

Yield datas 1955 = 34.6 bu/a under continuous wheat9 no treatment (c)., 
= 39o5 bu/a. under continuous wheat,, 40 lbs., N» 40 

lbs. P20f (I). 



Port silt loamp 0=1 percent slopes 

Locatiom Two fields in SE} Sec., ll.9 Te 15' No 9 Ro 7 Wo (4 mi 0 S 
and l mio E of Kingfisher rm S side of road 0 ) 

Farmer Questionnaire = John Alden!) Data source Noo 56 0 . 

£1ana.gement z 
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This field has been in continuous wheat without fertilizers with 
the exception of a little barnyard manureo The soil has been moldboard 
plowed most of the timeo Early Triumph variety wheat was planted 
October 20 9 19569 in plenty of moistur'eo 

Yield datag 1956 = 39 bu/a (one field in SE corner of section 11) 
19.57 = 16 bu/a 

This soil is found in more than one clim~tic area within the state 
and this must be taken into consideration before basing too much :relia= 
bility upon a yield average at a given locationo 

P.ra t t Se :rie s 

Pratt, fine sandy loam9 1=3 percent slopes 

Loca:tioni Southern Great Plains Field Station at Woodward in Woodward 
'counti:= 
U.,S.,DoA. Circo 917 9 Rotat:ion Study9 Data source Noo 57., 

!J:.2-f~il~ descriptiow~. =-~,====~=~~=~-~-=-··=···=~ 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & Other 

in inches Structu:r"e 
0-11 gb ~-··-----rs~- = -=c11~~ 

ll=JO yb f's cl 
30..,,60 by~ =-,~-· ===· _s_l~~---- ~~r.e!!t 

il>'r,yl)ical Pratt 

Yield datag 1915=48 (34 yrso) 

Fertility Study., 

Yield datag 1950=56 ( 7 yrs~) 

= 17o0 bu/a under continuous wheats early 
plowed 8 inches deep ( c) o 

= 16o4 bu/a early listed (c)o 
= 2LO bu/a alternately cropped and 

.fallowed ( I) o 

= 1508 bu/a under continuous wheat.v no 
fertilizers (c)o 

= 18.,2 bu/a under continuous wheat9 40 
lbso N9 40 lbso P205 (I)o 

Yield predictions wUh good :reliabili·ty may be made from the data 
prasented for Pratt fine sandy loamo 



Pullman Series 

Pullman silty clay loam 

Location~ Goodwell Experiment Stationo 

Data source Noe 58., 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color 

in inches 
0=7 
7=18 

18=24 
24=38 
38=58 
58-84 

dkogb(l~2m) 
dkogb(10YR4/2 3/2m) 
pleb(lOYR~J ~/3m) 
pLb(9YR6;3 5/3m) 
ry(?o5YR6/5 5/5m) 
ltob(8.5YR6/4 5/4m) 

Texture & 
Structure 
sicl=lprBmgr 
c=cpd.lpr,ilmbk 
sicl=lbk 
sicl=lgr 
sicl 
sicl 

Other 

mfijdh 
mvfi,9dvh 
calc. 
calco 
less Caco3 
penno 
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-~-=----------~~----
Available Chemical Data (0-7 intihes)~k 

pH Avail~ P ~--· --------
pH soil acetic acid % OM % total N Exch Exch Exch Exch 
l_ts paste ppa capo Ca Mg K 

7 .. 3 7,,1 27608 le 70 .,095 200195 7o60 7.,50 l .. 41 

Sol Sol .. ~'So'.f~ ~~"-~~ 

Sol 
Exch Na Ca K Mg Salts 

Na ppm _ppm o=,-__ ____......_ __ .....,. __ _.P..,,,P=l!JI _""'p"'"p_m=~~~----~--~-=--~= 

0.,22 60 25 50 15 

~*' Chemical analyses were dete,:rndned by Dro Lo W., Reedo 

Yield datag 1944=1949 (6 yTso) .., 2308 bu/a under irrigat:ion.9 amt,, 
unknown ( I) ., 



Beinach Series 

Beinach silt loam.o } percent slopes 

Locationg 1956 = NESW Sec. 139 T. 9 Wo 9 R., 10 E., 
1952.953 - SENW Sec. 14.9 T. 9 s.,j R., 10 E. 
(3} mi. SW of Yuba on the John and Ralph Dyson farm in 

Bryan County.) 

0., H., Brensing 1s .fertility study,, Data source No 59., 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color 

in inches 
A or WP 0 ... 14 l t.,rb(5YR6/4d) 
w 14=17 dkorb 
A1 17=31 b(7o5YR4/2d) 
C1 31=43 yr(5YR5/5) 
C2 43=54+ ry(5YR6/6d) 

Yield datag 1952.o 53 9 56 (3 yrs.) 

1953.o 56 (2 yrs.) 

1952 

Texture & pH Other 
Structure 
sil=2mgr s .. o many roots 
sic1=2msbk mfi 
sil~2mgr 7.,8 mfr;perm. 
sil=2mgr 7.,8 mfr;porous 
sil=2mgr 7e8 mfr9porous 

= 34.4 bu/a under continuous wheat9 

no treatment (c)., 
- 46.,9 bu/a under continuous wheat9 

40 lbs ., N ( I) • 
= 41 .. 5 bu/a under continuous wheat9 

50 lbs. N (I)., 

Reinach soils are found in more than one climatic area within the 
state. These data show a high potential yield and good response to 
nitrogen. More data are needed to arrive at long time averages that 
might be expected., 
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Renfrow Series 
c:;:;::,·· :==r::,-·r-,r,:::,,,__, 

Renfrow sil·ty clay loam,jl l :percent slopes 

~tiom Middle of Sece 19 9 T .. 16 No 9 R.. 5 W., (10 mio E of 
Kingfisher on the N side of Highway 33 in Kingfisher Countyo) 

H .. V. Eck 1 s fertility study9 Data source Noe 60o 

Pi:ofile description 
Other Texture & pH 
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Horizon Depth Color 
in inches 

b(7 .-5Y~5/L. 372m) 

b ( 7 • 5YR5 /4 l!./ 2m) 

rb(5YR4/4 3/l.im) 

Structure 
hes:IT::"l~f~g-r~6,,,-..,o2~-m~f=r=$d~s~h-$_ll_U1n_o~-

12=16 

sicl=lfg.r 
lmsbk 

roots 
mfrtdh;numo 
:roots 

cl=cpd3 3 6 .. 3 mfi~dh;numo 
fmgrjlmbk roots 

16=22 
22=32 
32=46 
46=54 

dk .. rb(5YR3/3 2/2m) 
dkorb(5YR3/4d) 
dk.,r( 2,,,5YR3/6d) 

c=frb 6.,5 wsidh;;num .. roots 
C=lfgr,m 7.,5 mfiidh;few roots 
c=m9lfg:r 8.o mfi9dh.9calc., 
calc.,c=m.9 800 mfi~dh9inds·to r( 2 o!5YR4/6 3/6m) 
1.fgr conca,, 

T'""'"'%"""0M,.,,...,,,.l-e 6..,..9,.._=-%""'N,....· """'0_0_08"""1,...._=-P""""~.·;,:=0=~5=·"5'""'3""" .. ""'1-:"""Lb-s"'""/ a· 1iaHC03 ~ 146. 6 ra·ce=tic a cidT~-~ = 

4Bf %OM 1.,64 = %N 00087 = P~::0'5 4.5.,8 lbs/a (NaHC03) o3 (acetic acid) o 

* 1/3 atmosphere percentage· 19 .,5 ·~ 1.5 atmosphere percentage 9 .. 2., 
1H!- 1/3 atmosphere percenta,ge 25.,0 = 15 a·tmosphere percentage '.'l.4o.3o 

Yi.eld data g 
=== 

1953=55 (3 yrs.,)= 19~2 bu/a under continuous wheat9 no 
treatment ( c) o 

... 27 ~4 bu/a under continuous wheat» 160 
lbso N» 40 lbs., P205 (I)o 



Renf1"'tiW clay loam,i 1=3 percent slopes 

~PS!_tio~g NWt Seco 319 T. 15 N • .i R. 6 ·wo 
Okarche on E side of road.) 

1 ' 2 m::i.o 

Fa:rrrer Questionnaire - Frank Herner,, Data sou.t'ce Noc 61., 

Managementi 

N of 

This quarter section grows wheat)) oats!) barley9 and grain 
sorgh1.im every year. These crops are rotated but without ~ 
definite plan. One hundred and s:i.x acres was i.n wheat in 1957.9 
and about the same acreage is in wheat each yeare No fertiJ~izer 
he,s ever been usedo Soil is onewayed or chiseled ( Graham Hoeme) 
before moldboardi.ng., Triumph var·iety was on 84 acres_;; Concho was 
on 22 acres in 1957 o Triumph outproduced Concho. Concho had a 
lot of straw and heads shr:i:veiled badly. 

1956 = 25 bu/a 
1957 = 11 bt1/,9, 

Renfrow ,::lay loam.s, 1=.3 percent slopes 

Locationg Along E and N sides o.f NWi Sec., 9:J To 17 N.,:J R., 9 We 
r2i -mi., ~W of Loyal on S side of r,1:Jad.,) 

Falrwer. Questionnaire ... Jess ReeYes D Data source No o 62,, 

!!!~gemen~g 

This 38 acre field ha.s been in continuous wheat since the 
country opened.. In 1949 9 a good crop of cowpeas was turned under., 
The 19.57 wheat crop is the best since 1949 o No fertilizer l:1as 
been used except a little chfoken mamur'e applied close to buildingso 
Soil is usually moldboard plowed., It was too dry in 19.56 t,o mold~ 
board so the field was double onewayed.v deep (6=7 81 ) with 26nu disks., 
Triumph wheat was planted Noverriber 11;) 1956., 

Yield datag ==:::~ 1957 - 23 bu/~ 
1957 - 22 bu/a~E-

{!- Renfrow clay loam,, 0=1 pi::lrcent slo~es o This yield is from the 
Luther Watson farm in the part of SW4 Sec., 9 D just to the S of 
Jess Reeves location and under the same managemento 

The reliability of long time yield predictions based upon 
these data would probably be weako Nitrogen and phosphorus appear 
·t,Q) increase yields considera.blyll> 
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St(! Paul Series ~=~---
Sto Paul s::l.1t loam.I' lf percent slopes 

Locationg SE Seco 9.1' T. 27 N • .I' R. 22 w. (O.J2 mio W of SE corner 
of sectiono 3 mi. E of Buffalo in Harper County o) 

Ho V. Eck 8s fertility study.I' Data source Noo 630 

~·ofile description 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH Other 

in inches Structure 
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111* 0=8 == gb(lOYRl.V2d) s-"""'il.-="""l-.j)~~2mg~r--,7"""o'""5,..._mf~.r=r-po_:r_o_u=s-~ 
A)iHf- 8-Jh same 9 sltly .. dk., sil=2mgr conca., 
B2 16-26 - lt. b( 7 .. 5YR6/3 4/Jm) ltosic1=2mgr spk.,of CaC03 
B@a 26=44 ltorb(5YR5/6d) sicl stg.,,ca.l~,, 
C 44-54 strorb cl stg.calco * %OM 1.42 - %N 00009 = P2;0,S 53.l lbs]a=rfiraHCOJ) 11.j'.e)"o-b "'(acet,Ic~ac1""""0 d..,.,)~o-
** %OM 1.,68 - %N Oo085 - P205 27.0 lbs/a (NaHC03) 14606 (acetic acid)., 
~i- 1/3 atmosphere percentage 16.,98 "" 15 a't;mosphere percentage ~ .. 39. 
,ri-11-1/3 atmosphere percentage 19 .. 87 -15 atmosphere percentage 7.,88. 

Yield datag 1954» 55 (2 yrso) = 806 bu/a under continuous wheat9 no 
treatment ( c) .. 

= 9 .. 4 bu/a under continuous wheat.I) 40 
lbs., N.I' 20 lbs .. P205 (I)o 

Roy OswaltUs variety study at, the same location -

1957 = 23.,8 bu/a under continuous wheat/) no 
treatment ( c) o 

More data are needed for :reliable long time yield predi.ctionso 



Summit Series 

Summit sil.·ty clay loam;, 1 percent slopes 

L££.ation~ SWSE Seco 149 T. 28 N., 9 R,. 19 E., (8 mi. Wand 2 N of 
w'elch on the Willard Tallman fa:rm.o 0.,5 mi., E of the Tallman home or 
0.3 mi., W of SE corner of section on N side of road in Craig County .. ) 

0,. H. BrensingUs fertility studyl' Data source Noo 64 .. 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color ~--T-extu:re~ pH Other 

in inches Structure 
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o-8 dko g( 1oyw:r71-271mT-~--'"-s 1"""' c"""l-=2-.m-g-r---7-oO--m.f""":r-, ·--~--
8-20 dk .g( lOYB.l+/1 3/lm) sic=2msbk 7 .o rncvfr1, slow perm., 

20=32 dk.gb(lOYRl+/2 3/lm) c 7 .,0 limest.,resid,. 
32=36+ g~£!R5-LL 4.;1,. =?~·,m,,,.,,,) ~--c-s_h~ ___ 7 .... o..;;.5_s_l=;t='ly""'°.,"""'!!_t_h_. =~ 

Yield datag 1954 ... 37 bu/a ,mde.r continuous wheatJJ no treatment ( c). 
= 46.,8 bu/a under continuous wheat9 20 lbs., N (I). 
= 55 .. 9 bu/a under continuous wheat9 80 lbs., N (I)o 

195.5 = 22.l bu/a under continuous wheat9 38 lbs., P205 (I)., 
= 27 o3 bu/a under continuous wheat9 20 lbso Np 38 

lbs o P:t05 (I)" 
= 35ol bu/a under con-tinuous wheat9 80 lbs., NJ' 88 

lbs o Pi059 50 lbs., K20 ( I) o 

Summit silty clay loam has a high potential for wheat productfone 
Response to fertilizers is good. More data are needed to make long 
time yield estimates o 



Tabler Series 

Tabler silt loam.9 1} percent slopes 

Locat!om Sec., 6:J T., 28 N.,.ll R., .3 W., (4! mio E of Renfrow in Grant 
County,!) 0.,25 mi. N of SW corner of sectiono) 

H. V. Eck~s fertility study.I' Data source Noo 65., 
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~1!~~-~~~=o~-.!:.~_i_e~s_cr_~~0 p_t_i_o_n...,..~~~~~~~..,,,.,,~,~~~~"""""'~~~~~~~~ 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & Other 

in inches Structure 
0=10 gb(lOYR!f/2"'J:>72riiJ sil=lmgr 

10=28 v.,dk,.g(lOYR3/1m) c=2mbk 
28=38 dkegb(lOYRI.J/2) c~lmbk 

mfr~few fopores 
mvfi]slow perrr1c 
mvf i 3 c filo less evi= 
dent 

B3 38-48 dk.gb c concao 
C -=---=-'4 ... 8_===54""-'_b_~~-=·-··=·==--~~,l to q,,= ___ m,f~j__Slow Ee r~ 

6.,o 

6-l2rn 

1,.79 

1,,76 c089% 29 .. .3 

ft~ical dat~g 

1/3 a·tmosphere percentage = 20,.23 ( 0=6!1) 
15 atmosphere percentage - = 7 o 21 ( 0~~6 11 ) 

2l.1 ... 38 (6~,12 11 ) 

lL 11 ( 6.,12irr) 

Yield datag 1954=56 (3 yrs,.) = 1.8.,5 bu/a under continuous wheat.9 no 
"treatment ( c)" 

= 23., 7 bu/a under continuous wheat.9 160 
lbs" N, 40 lbs., P205 (I)o 

More yields are needed to strengthen the reliability of these datao 
This information may be compared with similar profiles jn the Kirkland 
and Bethany series o 



Taloka Series 

Taloka silt loams 1} percent slopes 

Loc=atiom SWSW Seco 269 T., 18 N.,,, R., 17 E., (Fred Mo Combite farm 
W of Wagoner in Wagoner County.,) 

0., H. B:rensing 1 s fertility study» Data source No., 66 .. 

Profile descriEtion 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & Other 

in inches Structure 
Ai&A1p 0-16 gb (10YRS/2d; sil=2mgr ds; res ts with shear 

contact on 
A2 16=23 lt.,bg(lOYR6/2d) sil=lmgr abpto on 
B2 ... 1 23=28 gb(lOYR5/2d) h.,.c=2mbk mefi,dvh;;c f:iJ. 
B2-2 28=40 yb C=lmbk no c fil 
C 40-.54 g and Y...=~ C origin undet., 

~~:l:·=:::ta:=·:.:, 

Yield datai 1952 = 31~6 bu/a under continuous wheat.9 45 lbs., P20i, (I)$ 
- 3508 b"!JJ/a under continuous wheat,, 17 lbs.,. Noll 45' lbs., 

P205 (I) • 
... 4L 7 bu/a under continuous wheat:, 50 lbs., N,, 45 lbs o 

P205 ( !)., 

Taloka si.lt l.oam9 l percent slopes 

Locationg SWNE Sec., 29 T,. l.7 N~:i H,. 17 E., (L. mi .. W9 2 mi., N of 
'wagoner on the F., Cunningham fa:rm in Wagoner County.,) 

O., Ho Brensing 1s fertilj·ty studys, Data source No., 67., 

]:!ofile descriEtion 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH Other 

in .inches St:ruc tu:re 
A&Ai 0=19 gb(lOYR:5"'/2) -

D...:t:::.. 

sil=lmgr 7o0 mfriperm., 
Al P 19=28 VoPlo b(lOYR7/3) sil=lmg:r 6.,0 fer:.r,.,fil,.&c:one 2 
B2=1 28=38 gb(lOYR.5/2) C=2mbk 7o0 mv.fi 
B2.,,,2 38=48 by,many dk,.b spots C=lmbk 7o5 
B3C 48=54+ same C,es2cr 7 o5 con:ir --
Yield datag 1953 = 25 .. 4 bu/a under continuous wheat9 no treatment (c),. 

.,, 310 7 bu/a under continuous wheat9 6 .. 6 lbs .. N:, 40 
lbs ., P,'l,Ot> i 60 1 bs " K2o ( I) o 

= 37o9 bu/i under continuous wheat9 26 lbs" N9 40 lbso 
P205:, 60 lbsa K20 (I)o 



Taloka silt loam.o 1 pe:rcent slopes 

~o£_at,ioE_g NENW Sec. 23.o T., 22 .. N., 9 R. 19 E. (4t mio N and 4 mio E of 
Pryor on the Loyd Coblentz fa.rm.9 O., 27 mio E of the NW corner of the 
section due S of tin barn which lies across road to the N» in Mayes 
County.) 

o. H. Brensing 1s fertility study, Data source No. 68. 

,,!!£file description ~=·~~~~~~-=--,.~---,,~~,,,,_--,..,..,..~~~~~-
Horizon Depth · Color Texture & pH Other 

in inches Structure 
l:i&A1p1i- 0-12 gb(lOYR5"3724'72m_,i'),__--s-.·i"""'l"""-lm,,__g_:r. __ 5_..'"'"7-a-f""'e_w_f_p_o_r-es~ 
A2 12-18 plob(lOYR6/3 5/3m) sil=lmgr 5 .. 7 soft & floury 
B2-1 18=24 b(lOYR.5/4 4/4m) c=lmbk 6.,5 v.slow perm .. 
B2-2 24-40 b c 6.5 blk cono 
.9,. --=· 40=54, mott., gP~~---b;r ______ s_c _____ 6 ... 5;;,,_,~silica coat ... 
* %OM 2.,33 - ~ 0 .. 13 - Avail K 110 lbs/a = P 38 lbs/a (acetic acidl., =~ 

Yield da.tag 19.5.5 = 39 .,2 bu/a under continuous wheat,9 10 lbs. N.s, 20 lbs. 
P205 9 10 lbs,. K20 (I). 

These soils have a high wheat producing pptentialo However.s, long 
t,ime yield predictions cannot be made from the data presented., Response 
to impl'oved management is good,.. These soils may be compared with similBJT 
soil,s in the Choteau series~ 



T:i.llman Series 

Tillman silt loam, 3 percent slopes 

Location: Boo ft. NE of airport building in NE part of airport a:t 
Cordell in Washita County. 

H. v. Eck1s fertility study, Data source Noo 690 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color 

in inches 
Texture .& pH Other 
Structu~ 

0-6 rb(6Yi$74 ["(Liiii) 
6-10 rb(5YB4/3 3/3m) 

sil=lmgr 
sil-cpd,l) 
2mgr;dub 

10-15 dk.rb(3.5YR3/4) cl-cpd9 

2Jnsbk$lbk 
B2.1 15-24 rb(2.5YR4/4 3/J.un) cw2msbk 

lbk 

6 • .5 
1.0 

mfr;perm. 
mfri 

7.0 mfr;rnfi 

7o2 mvfi 

B2.2 24-38 rb(2.5YR4/5 3/5m) c-,2msbk 7.5 conca. 
B.3C 38-48 r(lOR 4/4d) c 1 calc. 
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er 48-54+ r(lOR 4~4d) shin.c l calc. few con. 
i %6M l,94 - %N 0,09l ...~"8'.i lbs/a (NaHCOy l4.6o6lieelic acid).·
~"* %OM 2,09 - %N 0,091 - P2oi; 25.2 lba/a (NaHC03) 5lo3 (acetic acid), 
* 1/3 atmosphere percentage· .. 22.0 .. 15 atmosphere percentage 1.0.3. 
** 1/3 atm~sphere percentage - 27.3 - 15 atmosphere percentage 13097. 

Yield data: 19 54-55 ( 2 y:r•s.) - 15.7 bu/a under continuous wheat, no 
treatment ( c). 

- 1.a.2 bu/a under continuous wheat.I) 80 
lbs. N» 40 lbs. P205 (I). 



Tillman silt loam.!> 1 percent slopes 

.!5>cationg SWSW Sec. 19 9 T. 2 S. 9 Ro 17 W. (1.8 mi. S of Frederick 
along Highway 183 on the Louie Mitchell f a:rm in Till.man Coun·ty.) 

H. v. Eck's fertility study$ Data source No. 700 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color 

in inches 
0 
6-9 

Texture & 
Struct,ure 
sil=lmgr 
sil=lcubi 
2:n1.gr 
lt.c=lpr9 

2msbk 

pH Other 

1.0 porous 
1.0 m.fr.ilpenno 

7.5 l shin. 

e conca. 
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1 t.c CaC03 streaks 
c granite peb. 

dk.rb(4YR3/Lim) 

dk.rb(2.5YB4/4 3/4m) 
r( 2 ..5YR4/5d) 
r(2.5YR4/6d) 
r(lOR4/5d.) siel granite.ll quartz 

. ~. 
* OM o3 .. N OeO' - .. P20f;:' 3.3·. lbs a NaHC03 o acetic acid • 
-** %OM 1~28 - %N 0.066 - P265 19.2 lbs/a (NaHC03) 73.3 (acetic acid)o 
* l/3 atmosphere percentage 18.24 - 15 atmosphere percentage 6.62. 
~~ 1/3 atmosphere percentage 22048 .,. 15 atmosphere percentage 10.89. 

Yield datag 1953=55 (3 yrs.) - 21.6 bu/a under continuous wheat$ no 
treatment ( c) • 

... 2406 bu/a under continuous wheat.ll 40 
lbs. Nj) 40 lbs. P205 (I). 

~·.:' •. 



Tillman :silt loam.9 If percent slopes 

Loca'bion noo 1~ NENESEJ) Seco 6J) T., 3 N.,,, R., 18 Wo (1 mio W1 1! mio 
S of Consolidated 8 school on the Cur·tiss farm 6 mL Wand 52 S of 
Roosevelt in Kiowa Countyo) 

Location no. 2g SENEll Sec. 16JJ T. 6 N.,, R. 18 W0 (l! mi 0 S of SW 
corner of Hobart along W side o:f blacktop road on Frank Stemple farm 
in Kiowa County.) 

Roy Oswalt 1s variety study9 Data source No. 71c, 
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Profile description (Location n.ot 1) 
Horizon Depth cor~~-· -~-=------......,.--,.,......-,,,.,,__,,,,..,.,,... ____ _ 

in inches 
G=6 b( 7"'3ffii?~ 
6-10 rb(5YR4/4 3/4m) 

10=18 
18=30 
30=50 
50=5Lr+ 

rb(5YRl+/3 3/Jm) 
rb(5YR4/~.d) 
rb 
rb 

Profile description (Location no~ 2) 
Horizon Depth Color =-~-·~n--=~~-=Te_x....,ture & pH Other 

in inches Structure 
11==-~ 0-1 ·6IT3Yi~1Z7Li3~-s~~7~0mlr3pe~m:m·-·= 
A:lp 7-16 b(7o5YR4/2 2o5/2m) sil=lcub» 7o0 

, 2mgr 
B2-1 16=24 dkorb(5YR3/3 2/3m) C=Jmsbk 
B2; ... ,2 24-32 rb (5YR!.1/4 J/4m) c mv:fi3 d.h; l sh:i:rJ.o 

8.,0 

B3 32-48 rb(2..5YB.l.i/4d.) calcoc Caco.~ spots 
_C~~~~4_8_=5_4_+~r_b(_2_o_5Y=~l___~-c~~.~~~~P_e_nn~~~an~~= 

Yield datag 1950» 54» 56» 5?-i*" (6 yrs.,) = 12o9 bu/a under continuous 
whea·t» no trea·tment, (c)o 

~~ Tests were at no., 1 location ;in 1.954 and 1956/J and at noo 2 location 
L~ yrs., 

These yield averages representing six different years are probably 
inadequate as a basis for making accurate long time yield predictions" 



Vaness Series -
Vanoss loam»} percent slopes 

Locationi Perkins Agronomy fanne 

A. M. Schlehuber 1s variety study~ Data source Noo 72a. 

Profile description 
Horizon Depth Color 

in inches 
o-8- b(7.5YR5/3 3.5/2m) 
8-16 b( 7 .5YRli.5/3 J •. 5/2m) 

16-22 b(7.5YB4/3 3/2m) 
22=32 b(7.5YR5/3 4/3m) 

32=40 
40-50 
50-60 

60-74 

b(7 .5YR5/4 4/J.rm) 
stob(7o5YR5e5/6 5/6m) 
same;few yr(5YR5/6) 
motto 
ry(7.5YR6/6 5/6m) 

C3 74-90 r(2.5YR5/6 4/6m) 
C4 90=110 much like above 

Texture & 
Structure 
l=lmg:r 
1=2mgr 
h.,l-2mgr 
cl-cpd 
2mgr»lfsbk 
scl-sa.me 
scl~lmsbk 
same 

fsl;lenses 
of scl 
scl,fsl 
scl;fsl 

pH 

6.o 
6.,2 
6.o 
6.o 

7.,0 

Other 

mfr 
mfr 
permo 
mfi.;dh 

grades 
mfr;mfi; penno 
grades 

mvfr,perm. 
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Yield datai 1947=55 ( 8 yrs., excluding 1954) ~ 20.,5 bu/a alternating 
with Austrian winter peas., 

H. v. EckVs variety~fertilizer interaction study» Data source No. 72b., 

Yield datag 1954=56 (3 yrs.) - 1.5 .. 5 htVa under continuous wheat» no 
f e rti.lizers ( c) .. 



Vanoss silt loam» 2 percent slopes 

Locationz NWNE Sec .. 15.!l T .. 12 N,," R., 11 w.. (Along E side of Highway 
281 on the Wesley Reckard farm .3 mi. N of Hinton in Caddo County0 ) 

Roy Oswalt 1s variety study" Da~ source No., 73., 

b(7 • .SYR.5/3 4/Jm) 
b(7.5YR4/3 3/2m) 
b(7.5YR4/3 3/2m) 
b(8.5YR5/4 4/4m) 
b(7.5YR5/4 4/4m) 

pH Other 

1 .. 0 mfr 
6 .. o m.f:r 
6.,5 msfi 
7 .o msfi 
7o0 mfi 

mfi 
acetic acid o 

Yield datag 1948=54 (10 yrs .. )= 22.5 bu/a under continuous wheat» no 
treatment (c)., 

The reliability of the yields presented for Vanoss loam and silt 
loam for making long time yield predictions should be good. 

WT.Uson Series -
Wilson silty clay loam!) f percent slopes 

Looationz NWSW Sec., 31!l T., 5 S.,ll R., 9 E.. (Along E side of Highway 
299 on the Fred Miller farm i mi .. S of Cobb in Bryan County.) 

o. Ho Brensing1s nitrogen fertility study!) Data source No .. 74., 

Prof1J.e description 
ff(U>izon Depth dolor Texture & Other 

in inches Structure 
O g OY 11 · 2 3 2m si =frbilg:r mfr;perm., 
4=9 v.,dk.g(lOYR3 2 2/2m) hosicl=2rnsbk mfi;dh 
9-18 v .,dk.g(10YR3/2 2/2m) c many roots 

18-32 v.,dk.,g c shin., 9m 
32=42 dk.,g c pockets of Ca.C03 
42-54 gb c ca.lcoin seams 
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Yield datag 1954 ... 12~6 bu/a under continuous wheat» no treatment (c)., 
= 19 .. 7 bu/a under continuous wheat» 20 lbs., N (I)., 
= 25.,0 bu/a under continuous wheat9 Bo lbso N-(I)o 

More data are needed to make reliable yield estimatese 



Woodson Series 
c:r::,··,, =11~ 

Woodson clay loamt> 1 percent slopes 

Location~ Just E of Liberty Schoo12 7 mio E of Mounds in Tulsa 
Coull'ty. 

o. He Brensingns fertility study.!> Data source No .. 75e 
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Prof::µ.e description = ,......,_,~~~~~-;:;;--:-~-::-~--::,::,---='~~~~~~ 
Horizon Depth Color Texture & pH Other 

in inches St:ructure 
I':ip 0-6 dkog{lOY~l37!mY cl=lmgrilpl 6.,5 mfi~dh. 

6-12 
12-24 
24=42 
42=54 

Vodk.g(2.5"JJ/ld) 
v .. dkog(2a5Y3/ld) 
dk.,g( 2.,.5Y4/ld.) 
ltoob(2.,5Y5/4d) 

crust 
hosicl=2msbk 600 mvfi 
c=2mbk 600 mefi,dvh31iiTp 
C=2msbk 7o5 sist.,peb., 
c=2.msbk,lgr mefi,dvh,1iiTp 

noncalc., 

Yield data: 1955=56 (2 yrs.,) - 21.,2 bu/a under continuous wheat.fl no 
·treatment ( c)., 

- 28.,l bu/a under continuous wheat9 80 lbso 
N!) 20 lbs. P205 2 60 lbs. K20 (I)o 

= 32.5 bu/a under continuous wheat,» 80 lbs., 
N.!> 40 J.bs., P205 9 60 lbs., K20 (I)., 

More data are needed to make :.reliable yield estimates .. 

Y,a,hola Series 

Yahola very fine sandy loam.9 1! percent slopes 

Jp_2.atio~g SWSE Seco 14.9 T., 9 S.,.v R., 10 Eo (.3 mio SW of Yuba on the 
John and Ralph Dyson farm in. Bryan County.,) 

o .. H. Brensingns nitrogen fe:rtili'ty study9 Data source Noa 760 

_!Tofile descri:etion ~·--==·=~-TextU::'t'e' &~~-pH""'· -"""o'""'th"""e'==r===, ~·--= 
Struc'tltt'e 

Horizon Depth Color 
in inches 

·vfsl=lf gr 7 .. 8 
l·t.,fsl=O 7 o5 
Sic=lfbk 7 08 

m.f:r,-penn"'7 ~ 
mvf'.r 
mvfi 

Yield datag 1954 = 19o9 bu/a under continuous wheat9 no treatment (c)., 
"' 26.,2 bu/a under continuous wheat.11 20 lbs& N ( I) o 

.... ~-,-,t;·:v:,:.,... 

= 29o2 bu/a under continuous wheat.9 80 lbs0 N (I)., 

More data are needed to make reliable yield estimates., 



CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Two methods of collecting and tabulating all available accumu

lated data by soil types were developedg 1) a card system for 

experimental data and 2)) a questionnaire for field yields and manage

mento Wheat experimental data from soils statewide anq wheat yield 

and management data from soils of Kingfisher County were presented 

:in this thesis o 

Some of the major conclusions are as followsg 

lo Wheat will grow on every individual soil on which data 

were collected., 

2o Wide differences in average whea·t yields on d:i.ffe:rent soil 

types and phases d(Q) exist as well as differences in yields 

within one soil type due to differences i.n management or 

local climate. 

3o With a few exceptions 9 actual data in the fo:rm of long time 

yield averages for a given soil are rareo 

40 This study is merely a start toward ar:ri.ving at productivity 

ratingso A cooperative effort by all research workers will 

hasten the accumulation of an adequate amount of da;ta for 

this purpose O More c:hemical,i physical and mineralogical 

analyses are needed., These would either confirm suspicions 

of certain trends c,r invalidate themo 
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So The farmer questionnaires are the fastest means for 
. 

acquiring mass yield and management data by soil type. 

6. The bes't, use of these data will be as a reference for 

specific information about a given soil under a specific 

set of conditions. These are the most accurate data avail-

able for the soils presented. 

7. There are many variables involved in a study of this kindo 

Possibly the most difficult one to deal with as far as 

making accurate yield predictions is the climatic variable., 

It appears that yields for a period of several years are 

needed for more :relJ.able accuracy., 



TABLE I 
; 
; 

A COMPARISON OF WHEAT YIELD ESTIMATES PRESENTED WITH 
ESTIMATES AS REPORTED IN SOIL SURVEY REPORTS 

Estimates in bu/a from 
soil survey reports 

Estiniates in bu/a from 
Research 

Soil "customary Improved tlustomary Improved 
Management Management Management Management 

Bates fsl 
Bates l . 
Bethan;v-Kirkland sil 
Bethan;v l 
Bethany Sil 
Carey sil 
Choteau sil 
Dennis sil' 
Dill fsl 
Foard sil 
Foard cl 
Grant sil 
Kirkland sil, 2% sl. 
Kirkland sil, ~ sl. 
Lawton sil 
Norge l 
Okemah sil 
Parsons sil 
Pond Creek sil 
Port sil 
Pratt fsl 
Reinach sil 
Renfrow· s :IJ. 
Renfrow cl 
Renfrow sicl 
st. Paul sil 
Summit sicl 
Tabler sil 
Taloka sil 
Tillman sil 
Vaness l 
Vanoss sil 
Wilson- sicl 
Woodson cl 
Yahola vf'sl 

ll 
13 
14,.3 

16 
16,0 

15.o 

12 •. $ 

16 
l.3 
12 

12 

12 
17,,-7 
16 
1,2.7 
14.o 
ll 

1.3.0 
l.3o 7 
16,0 
15.o 

20 

20 
20 

22 

2$ 

18 
20 

24.o 
21.0 

1201 (.28)~~ 
18.0 (2) 
23.5 (10) 
19.2 (,38) 
24.2 (5) 
17 o5 (4) 
20.0 (3) 
20o2 (3) 
29.2 (4) 
16.0 (15) 
13.0 (63) 

12.2 (27) 
16.5 (27) 
23&5 (9) 
30.0 (6) 
20.0 (15) 
29.0 (10) 
1708 (26) 
34., (3) 

18.l (.3) 
19.2 (3) a., (2) 
31 .o (l.) 
1.8.5 (3) 
28.0 (2) 
15.5 (11) 
19o0 (11) 
22., (10) 
120$ {l) 
2lo2 ( 2) 
20.0 (1) 

Yields as reported by fa:nners in Kingfisher County 

Norge fsl 19,4 14) 
Kingfisher sil ·· J.h. 7114) 
Fort sil 27 o.5 2) 
Renfrow sil 20,0 4) 
Bethany sil 14. 7 (14) 
* Figures in parenthesis are number of years average, 
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20.0 (4) 1,., (.3) 
2$o7 (27) 
21.0 (2) 

16.$ (2) 
31,0 (1) 
16.7 (2) 

24.5 (3) 
3,.o (4) 
17.7 (7) 
20., (63) 
18 • .$ (10) 
16.S (27) 
20.2 (27)' 

41.0 (4) 
22,0 (.3) 

20.0 (26) 

21.u l3' 9,5 2) 
,5,9 l) 
23. 7 (.3) 
39.5 (3) 

2.,.0 (1), 
32.S (2) 
29,2 (1) 
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